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Thank you for coming to our very special event as

we celebrate our 87th anniversary as a chartered

congregation. This Shabbat we honor all those

generations of men, women and children who from

1922 to the present helped to make our congregation

the spiritual, religious and cultural center for Jewish

life in Henderson County.
^

> >
^

We dedicate ourselves to the same tradition of ~

giving back to the entire community as the .
'~'

generations ofAgudas Israel have done in the past.

This 87th anniversary also has a special significance.

According to Hebrew gematria (numerology), the

two letters that make a value of 87 are pei and zayin,

together they form the Hebrew word "PAZ" (gold).

Our 87th Anniversary is our 2nd GoldAnniversary.

We hope you enjoy thefestivities! o ' ^
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~

a

Shalom
'~

\ r - ^

I have been hoping for an event like Founders' Shabbat at Agudas Israel almost since I first amved

here. Honoring the past is an important part of having a sense of belonging and of being part of

something important.

At my first Ritual Committee meeting I said that I would bring some changes but that I would respect

and build on this community's past and traditions. Morris Kaplan responded that the people who

remember the traditions and the past were not going to be around much longer and I should do what

was needed for the future and for the new people who had moved here.

I am deeply honored by having t^n Morris' Rabbi and feel blessed that I knew him. His statement

was all too true. In the four years since then most of the people who knew Agudas Israel as a small

local shul have gone from this worid and we are the poorer for it.

However I must disagree with Monis. We are now largely a congregation of transplants from other

places. Our membership comes from many different communities with many different ideas about what

a congregation should be like. We need to have a sense of being part of this congregation and this

congregation Is still redefining itself.

I was once the Rabbi of a congregatran founded In 1651 , one with a very rich tradition, which the

people there wanted to presen/e. Even they knew that changes were necessary to meet the present

and future needs of their members.

A lot of people have worked very hard to make this special Shabbat a reality and we are blessed with

the presence of several people who grew up here and who came here for this celebration of our past.

Together with our most senior members who deserve our deep respect for their efforts for this

congregation these people from our past can help show the way to our future.

That is truly a Simhat Dor L'Dor (Rejoicing From One Generation To The Next) and I hope this will

become an annual event.
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It is such an honor to be President of Agudas Israel Congregation as

we celebrate our 87"' anniversary.

Having been involved in the establishment of a new congregation and

its trials and tribulations of building our own Synagogue I am well

aware of the excitement our Founding Families must have felt on

September 24, 1922 when they met for the purpose of organizing a

congregation. They voted to name this congregation Agudas Israel

Congregation. The name and congregation as withstood all of the

trials and tribulations put in their path. What an exciting time for

our founding families when on July 16, 1925 we had our synagogue

on King Street. This building served our families through the 20"*

century and into the 21"' when a major building campaign took place

in 2()()() to build the beautiful building we now call home.

It was not until the 2r' century that we even had a Rabbi to lead ser-

vices. Hopefully our founding families are looking down on us now,

smiling as we plod through the trials and tribulations that not only

w ill take us through the lOO"" anniversary of Agudas Israel Congre-

gation but into the 22"'' century.

Both Sisterhood and Brotherhood are going strong and are still the

backbone of this congregation.

With gratitude to our founders and their families I say thanks for

everything. Hopefully, we will all be able to get together in 13 more
years as we celebrate Agudas Israel Congregation's lOO"" anniver-

sarv.

Rosalind Harris, President
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'

Simhat Dor L'Dor—Celebrating Generations

Dear Congregational Family and Friends,

... r

Great things happen when the whole community gets involved. This event is an example of our com-

mitment to the continued strength of our congregation. Our weekend has arrived, so enjoy it!

It has been my honor to serve as Chairperson and work with our members and community friends.

Our Committee has chosen to use the Hebrew word for living, "Chai", as our theme. Judaism, as a

rehgion, is focused on life and the word "Chai" signifies the essence of life. The customary Jewish toast

is to say "L'Chaim", meaning to life. We take this opportunity to celebrate the generations.

From the early founders to the present descendants, we have inherited a rich heritage. It is very impor-

tant to look back and recognize their accomplishments. I am certain that the festivities in their honor

will be remarkable and we are extremely happy that so many are sharing this simcha. ^J .

There are many people, who have worked countless hours to make this weekend a momentous occa-

sion. Their names can be found in this journal. It is a tribute in itself that so many congregants wanted

to be a part of this celebration. One gentleman stands tall - Richard Savitt. Under his incredible care

and diligence, this commemorative journal will mark history for years to come. He has responded in

his own inimitable way - quiet, sincere, words of commitment, care and concern. Thank you for your

devotion to present us with a historical journal.

I recognize that these are extraordinarily difficult times financially. Yet, the benefits far outweigh the

costs in making this event happen. Consider all the learning, inspiration, sharing, camaraderie - the

strength that we bring to one another is the investment we each need to make our future secure and to

those who follow. We have our vision and fortitude, challenges and opportunities. Let's continue in

the footsteps of our ancestors creating an experience for the next generations of dedicated Reform

Jews.

I wish everyone "L'Chaim". May we continue to celebrate life together for many years to come.

B'Shalom, . , ,

Sherry Harris, Event Chair



Greetings to all,

When I first heard Sherry Harris ask for volunteers for planning a Founders' Event, I decided to volun-

teer and help create the commemorative journal. At the time my main reason for volunteering was be-

cause I had done this type ofjournal for other synagogues. I felt this was an opportunity for me to volun-

teer in something I had expertise. I wasn't focused on the event in and of itself. That all changed when we
actually started the project.

As a relatively new member I never experienced the King Street location as the synagogue. Sitting in our

beautiful modern sanctuary gave me little thought about the fact that the congregation is over eighty

years old. But now, as I started to go through the available resources of Agudas Israel history, I started to

see the congregation in a whole new way.

The congregation's founders and their families (and the members that soon followed them) started to

come to life for me. I was fascinated by learning about the Jewish families that came here about century

ago and set down roots in a small southern town. The idea of learning who they were became important

to me. I am originally from New York where there is a large Jewish population. There are so many syna-

gogues to choose for membership. Up there, knowing the founders of one's synagogue is not as important

because, unlike in Hendersonville, those people weren't creating something that hadn't been done before.

They weren't pioneers.

The small enclave of Jews in Henderson County were different. They had come to an area in which they

were strangers. Their customs and traditions were foreign to the local population, yet they established

themselves with their local gentile friends and became important members of the community. Building a

house of worship was an important goal for these people because it would deepen their roots and ties to

the community. Now it became so clear to me why we must honor these people.

Luckily, for those of us that worked on this book, much organization had already been done with the his-

torical records of the congregation. Not very long ago, Claire and Dick Savitt and family (no relation to

me) put a lot of information neatly in binders and also interviewed many of those who were old enough to

remember those earlier days.

We also obtained historical information from the out-of-town families with the help of Phyllis Bentley

and David Kaplan. I want to thank all the families who contributed their own histories.

I thank, and we as a congregation should thank. Sherry Harris for planning this event. It was her clear

vision and hard work that made the event possible. I also would like to thank all of you that helped with

this event by volunteering, placing a greeting or business ad, or becoming an underwriter. Also due praise

needs to go to all the members who went to businesses and obtained ads.

I hope you enjoy having this souvenir journal and most of all I hope you enjoy the event!

Regards,

Richard Savitt,

Art Director and Journal Editor
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State OF North Carolina

Office of the Governor
20301 Mail Service Center • Raleigh, NC 27699-0301

Beverly Eaves Perdue

Governor

May 14, 2009

Rabbi Philip J. Bentley

Agudas Israel Congregation

505 Glasgow Lane

Hendersonville, NC 28739

Dear Friends, ),

''C
" '

'
^

On behalf of the State of North Carolina, it is a pleasure to congratulate Agudas Israel

Congregation on its ST^ Anniversaiy and to offer wann greetings to everyone in

attendance on this wonderful occasion. It is my privilege to join you in honoring the

charter members of Agudas Israel Congregation and their families.

For 87 years, Agudas Israel Congregation has offered strength and guidance to its . r'

members and the sun'ounding community. The perseverance of Agudas Israel is a

testimony to the faith of your charter members as well as the leaders and congregation

through the years. Today, North Carolina joins you in celebrating this milestone and the

history that has sustained you.
^

^ .

Best wishes for a wonderful celebration and many more years of worship together. ^

Sincerely, -

,
>

• n ^ ; v ^

Bev Perdue i , ..
-

., 'n -,

ABJ

^ Location: 116 West Jones Street • Raleigh, NC • Telephone: (919) 733-5811

VVVV\V.GOVERNOR.STATE.NC.US



EATH Shuler '

^> '^^/if
! ITH District - - / _ '

North Carolina •
'

' ' ^-^U-k^i^-^'

V
^"

.
Mavis, 2009 ^ • ,\

Ms. Marlene Wiener . - . /
, ^ ] .

•
,

'

Founders Event Committee v, - v ^: ^

.

Agudas Israel Congregation "
/ J -

'^ '^

;v
'

,
'

505 Glasgow Lane -

~'

, . .

'

Hendersonville, North Carolina 28739 '

n- '^
c • .

Dear Members of the Agudas Israel Congregation: ^ .

" '
. .

Shabbat Shalom! Thank you for inviting me to join in the celebration of Agudas

Israel Congregation's 87''^ anniversary. While I regret that 1 am unable to attend

the celebrations, I would Like to congratulate you for over eight}' years of education,

worship, and fellowship in the Hendersonville communit}'.
j

The Jewish community in Western North Carolina, while not large in number, is

rich in histor)'. Jews have brought diversit}' to our mountain region since 1900

when the Lewis and Patterson families arrived and began small businesses in the

area. It is heartwarming that this communit}' of )ews in Appalachia continues to

grow. Your spirimal home, constructed just in this decade, shows the permanent

presence of your communit}' of faith in our Western North CaroUna mountains.

I hope that I am able to join you in future celebrations. I know that there will be

many more anniversaries for Agudas Israel. Again, Mazal I'ov and Shabbat Shalom!

Respectfully,

Heath Shuler

Member of Congress



Richard Burr -^^^I^
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'

--^c:'-^^' '^'^'Ij I'' 'r

North Carolina ^'^^^^^^^0 V ' ,
, :

'

, ,

' k.

^mhh ^tnits ^tnnh
WASHINGTON. D.C. 205I0 ^. .

' \. •

June5,2009 :
: L,,. -,. :

Agudas Israel Congregation ,
- ^ ^ ^ - V

y^
;
^

505 Glasgow Lane ' ^ / ;v '

-x

Hendersonville, North Carolina 28739
^

j ^ ^
,

V

Dear Friends:

Congratulations on the celebration of the 87* anniversary of Agudas

Israel Congregation. ^
;

Those who joined together in 1922 to establish a place of worship

would be pleased to know that you have grown so much in the

intervening years. You honor them by your commitment to continue

this ministry.

I send you my best wishes for a great day and many more years of

service. .
. ,

.
, .

'

Sincerely, . . ^
^.^ ^

Richard Burr
United States Senate



REPRESENTATIVE CAROLYN K JUSTUS

I 1 7th District

TELEPHONE ,9191733-5956
19 191 733-S873 F*,X

HOME ADDRESS:

carolynj@ncleg.net

pori^l Olztralma (general ^Ass^mbly

^jxase nf BReprEsentattliES

16 p. Sones ^h-E£t ^Roorn 1023

Raleigh, ,5^arlii Carolina 27601-1096

March 26, 2009

P.O. Box 2396
HENDERSONVILLE, NC 28793

Ms. Marlene Wiener ,
j
"

Founders Event Committee

Agudas Israel Congregation

505 Glasgow Lane

Hendersonville, North Carolina 28739

COMMITTEES:

AfPROPBlATIONS/SUBCOMMITTES

JUSTICE AND PUBLIC SAFETY

HEALTH/VlCE-CHAIH

MENTAL HEALTH REFORM

RULES. CALENDAR, AND OPERATIONS

OF THE HOUSE
STATE PERSONNEL

Dear Ms. Wiener: ^ j - . < • '
.

' -
-

Thank you for your letter dated March 3, 2009. inviting me to attend the special event,

Simhat Dor L"Dor, on June 5. 2009.

Congratuiations as you celebrate the 87'*' anniversary by honoring the charter members
and their families. , - . , i

Thanks again, and I will try to attend.

Sincerely,

Carolyn K. Justus



^tate of 3Sortfi Carolina ,/

Be II knotpn to all ^ , ^ ,

Senate
of ilic

' '
' ' <' <

^mh Carolina Central ^^smbly
prtsrents^ ifjis

Certificate of
" "

"
,

Congratulations >

^gui)a5 Israel Congregation

87^^ gtnniUer^ary of your 1922 Cljaner. ;

Cfjisr 5th of Kune 2009 -

5tn UJimesrsr tybercof

I



JJnrtl] Ceiroltna (Benerixl Asaembl^
ifloxisp nf l^rprrsrntatibrs ^> ,

X .Slcxtp Hcgtslatibr lUnlbing \ -
-

Kabigh 27601-1096
'

"Jiep. W. 'Davidgnice, 'District 113

'J\pojn 1015 Legislative ^Budding ;.

. 16 iVest joncs Street 'J{a[eigf\,C^;C Zr-o'Jl ~

'

- 919-715-4466

April 16, 2009
,

' v < - "
. ,

Congratulations to you on the 87^^ anniversary of your
church! I applaud those of you who are being honored
as Charter Members of this congregation and admire
your continued dedication to your faith.

May your congregation continue to grow and thrive

throughout the years to come!

Sincerely, ^ "" -^
, , ^ )

'



HENDERSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
1 Historic Courthouse Square, Suite 1

Hendersonville, North Carolina 28792

Phone 828-697-4808 -Fax: 828-698-4443

BILL MOVER
Chainnan

CHARLIE MESSER
'^ce-Chsirman

TDD: 828-697-4580 CHUCK MCGRADY
MARK WILLIAMS
LARRY YOUNG

www.hendersoncountync.org

April 15,2008

Agudas Israel CongregatiorL i
,

505 Glasgow Lane
.

Hendersonville, NC 28739 \
'

Dear Members; ^

Thank you for your invitation to attend the 87* anniversary celebration of Simhat Dor

L'Dor on June 5, 2009 in honor ofyour Charter Members and iheir families. Mrs. Moyer
and I graciously accept the invitation and look forward to tiie special event.

Agwdas Israel Congregation received their charter in 1 922 yjid has continued their legacy

through the current year. Congratulations on this outstanding accomplishment. Sharing

the continuing legacy from one generation to another is so imponant and not often

expressed in today's families.

Once again, Mrs. Moyer and Twill be honored to be your guests. - ' -if

Sincerely,

Wiffiam^Moyer, Chairman

Hend^son County Board of Commissioners

WLM/tlw



Henderson County

^
^'

7 / 1 Historic Courthouse Square
-

- .

''

J -
.

Suite 2 ,,

~

Hendersonville.NC 28792
Phone (828) 697-4809 • Fax (828) 698-6014 • www.hendersoncoun1ytic.org

STEVE WYATT
County Manager

swyatt@ hendersoncountync org

SELENA COFFEY
Assistant County Manager

selenac@hendersoncouniym- org

Agudas Israel Congregation ,i ;^
'

... ... ' : . ^ r'^/
505 Glasgow Lane J ;

'.. -j-
:

^

Hendersonville, NC 28739 : ' U '

"
\ \ "

' ; J'
,

. (,

April 13,2009 . ^ .

'

> -J^ .

' \^
^'

-v. '/^^y

^

Dear Agudas Israel Congregation,
. / ]

. 1~»
.

•

It is with great pleasure that I extend to you my heartfelt congratulations as you honor your charter

members and their families, celebrate your 87'^ anniversary, and hold your very special event: Simhat

Dor L'Dor on June 5, 2009.

Your congregation has been a spiritual home to many of our Jewish citizens since the late 1900s. You
should be highly praised for your efforts to serve these fine citizens in their spiritual needs over the

centuries. Your contribution to the history of this area is commendable and I honor the work you do to

continue that contribution. Our Jewish c(»mmunity is one important block in the foundation of the rich

traditions of life and business in Western North Carolina.

Again, congratulations and it is with sincerity thai I wish you a bright future ahead!

Shalom,

Steve Wyatt

County Manager

Henderson County



Richard W. Davis
SHERIFF

COMMUNICATIONS - 828/697-4911
PATROL DIVISION - 828/697-4596
CIVIL & COURTS - 828/697-4940

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIONS - 828/697-4930
DETENTION - 828/697-4955

FAX - 828/697-4759

HENDERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

April 8, 2009 > - -v - '
• -C- 's:;

-
I' - • '.{ ^ ^ '

'

/
' ... , : .

-- '

,. \

Ms. Marlene Wiener > '
,

" ^ >,
"

'

Agudas Israel Congregation ^ v '
' (

505 Glasgow Lane i , ^

Hendersonville, NC 28739 i
,

"
.

; 7

Ms Wiener, _ ^ k r
^

My wife and I would be honored to attend the celebration of your 87* Anniversary.

Please accept this letter as my RSVP for the event. We look forward to seeing you and

meeting members of your congregation.

'.. -'- I

Thank you for the invitation to this special night. '

"
i- >: ^ ^ / /'

RD:lv

201 NORTH MAIN STREET • HENDERSONVILLE, NC 28792-5027
828/697-4911 EMERGENCY 911 • WWW.HENDERSONSHERIFF.ORG



OFHCERS;

Greg Newman
Mayor

Barbara Volk

Mayor Pro-Tem

Chris A. Carter

City Manager

CITY OF HENDERSONVILLE
"The Cit\) of Four Seasons"

Office of the Mayor
Greg Newman

Cnr COUNCIL:

Barbara Volk

Jon Laughter

WiLUAM O'Cain

JeffColus

April 8, 2009

Rabbi Philip J. Bentley

Dear Rabbi Bentley:

On behalf of my fellow City Council members and all residents of
Hendersonville, I want to congratulate Agudas Israel Congregation on
celebrating your 87*^^ anniversary. Kim and I look forward to joining you
for the special time of reflection and inspiration on June 5, 2009.

The Jewish families that moved to Hendersonville around the turn of the
twentieth century sought a better life. I hope that they achieved and
experienced what they were seeking.

Dating back to the year of your charter of 1922, the members of Agudas
Israel Congregation have greatly contributed to building a better life
for those of us that currently work and reside here. The service of your
members in both the business and civic life of our city is significant
and worthy of honor.

So again, I say congratulations to Agudas Israel Congregation and I know
that the next 87 years will continue to positively impact all of us in
the city of Hendersonville. Thank you for being such a special part of

145 Fifth Avenue East P O Box 1670 r '

.
- . y Phone:(828)697-3000

Hendersonville, NC 28792-4328 Hendersonville, NC 28793-1670 , .
; , \. , Fax: (828)697-8645

e-mail: gnewman@atyofhendcrsonville.org ' www.cityofhendersonville.org



CTIYCCXWCIL:

Greg Newman

BarbabaVcjlk

Mayor Pro-Tcm

WhxiamO'Caw
Jeff Collis

Steve Caraker

CITY OF HENDERSONVILLE
"The Cify of Four Seasons"

Office OF THE Qty Manager

W. Bowman Ferguson

OFFICERS:

W. Bowman Feegibon
CityMan^lger

Samuel H. Frttschner

CityAODmcy
Tammie K Dsake

City Clerk

March 20, 2009

Agudas Israel Congregation

Marlrae Wiener, Founders Event Committee

505 Glasgow Lane

Hendersonville, NC 28739

Greetings to the Agudas Israel Congregation! /

Thank you for your invitation to Simhat Dor L'Dor celebrating the 87* annivmary of the ^
^

charter of the Agudas Israel Congregation. Your pride of this anniversary is weE ^ -
" r \

deserved.
;

With the anival of the first Jewish family in 1900, the story of the Jewish conununity has j . /

mirrored the growth and |M"osperity of Hendersonville itself. From early retail busiircsses

on Main Street to resorts for the summer tourism and leadership in our cottmiunity, the

determittation and sacrifices of your congregation are part of the fiber making

Hendersonville what it is today. The continued effect of the local Jewish community is a

blessing to the residents and visitors alike.

On behalf of the City of Hendersonville, I wish you congratulations on this historic

anniversary and continued growth in the future.

Cordially,

City Manager

145 Frfth Avenue East RO. Box 1670 Phone:(828)697-3000

HendersonviBe, 28792-4^ Hendetsonvffle, NC 28793-1670 Fax: (828)697-8645

e-mail: bfoffison@cilydSiend«rscxw01e.org www.cilyoftiendersonvine.org



®abn of Jinnrel

HENRY T. JOHNSON. Mayor
RICHARD P. COOKE. Commissioner

KEITH A. MADDOX, Commissioner

EXDNA M. MENNELLA. Commissioner

ROBERT O. VICKERY, Commissioner

and Mayor Pro Tern

441 White Pine Drive

Laurel Park, NC 28739-0910
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On behalf of the Laurel Park Towti Council and our entire community, I convey my

heartfelt congratulations to your congregation on the occasion of your 87* anniversary.

You must be so proud of your founding members and all of those who have followed,

and we share your pride on this significant day.

Your members have contributed greatly to the civic and social well-being of the

greater Hendersonville and Henderson County communities over the years, and we are

grateful that you selected Laurel Park for your newest home in 2002. We honor you as

model citizens and stewards of your heritage as well as for the immeasurable

contributions made to our entire community. ^ x ^ ,^
'

,

May this day bring to each of you the contentment stemming fix)m a job well done

and the excitement knowing that the future hold even greater promise for more to come.

We thank you for being a wonderful part of the Town of Laurel Park.

On t)iis occasion, I wish you great peace, prosperity, and fulfillment in all that you do.
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Thank you for your kind invitation to share in tonight's celebration of Agudas Israel

Congregation's charter members on the occasion of the synagogue's 87* anniversary. It is my
pleasure to wish you a warm and hearty maze! tov, both personally and on behalf of the Union

for Reform Judaism. Unfortunately, a previous commitment prevents me from joining you for

this joyous simcha in the life of the congregation.

Since its founding nearly nine decades ago, when the town's Jewish families gafliered to

organize a synagogue, Agudas Israel Congregation has been an exdting and imique Jewish

presence in HendersonviUe for both residents and visitors aHke. Today, Rabbi Bentley leads a

true kehillah kedosha that is deeply devoted to promoting the values of our Judaic tradition and

to bringing God and Torah into the lives of members and their families. The congregation has

strong connections to the Union for Reform Judaism and is a vital and precious link in our

network of congregations throughout North America. Of special note is the dignity with which

the congregation has served as the Jewish voice of the town, as weU as the cadre of highly

qualified Agudas Israel lay leaders who serve with great distinction as members of the Union's

board of trustees. . ( . ^ - ..j , \

This evening, as you joyously acknowledge ihe congregation's rich history and its most

promising future, so too are you demonstrating deep affection, respyect and admiration for those

in tile congregational family who came before you and on whose shoulders you now stand.

May tonight's worship and festivities be a wonderful reflection of Jewish living, learning and

celebration for the Agudas Israel family and imder God's coimtenance, may the congregation

and its members continue to flourish and grow from strength to strength for many years to

come. Yasherkoach.

Sincerely,

EricRYoffie

633 THIRD AVENUE, 7TH FLOOR. NEW YORK, NY 10017

P: 212.650.4150 F: 212.650.4159 URJPRESIDENT©URJ.ORG WWW.URJ.ORG ^'
'
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Dear Roz, ^ ' ^ ^ 7

I received the very kind invitation for the 87th Anniversai

Celebration. Because it comes after my employment with

the UFU comes to an end, I will not be able to attend. I

wish you and the congregation great success with these

events. I would also like to take this opportunity to thank

you for all that you do on behalf of your wonderful congrc

gation and Reform Judaism. It has been my privilege to

serve the congregations of the Mid-Atlantic Council for

these past eight years. I hope that I have been of some ser

vice to you and Agudas Israel Congregation.

Shalom, 1 1 ',

e

Rabbi Scott Sperling

Regional Director

A , \ IV.

URJ Mid-Atlantic Council 2027 Massachusetts Ave. 3rd Fl. Washington, DC 20036
202.232.4242 cell 202.302.1635 fax 202.483.6550
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Dear Rabbi, Board of Directors and Members, i i'
'

'

,

' -

On behalf of myself, our President, Junie White, and the entire congregation of Temple B'nai

Israel we wish you much success with your 87th Anniversary Celebration. This is quite a

milestone for you. Unfortunately, my own commitment to the synagogue precludes my
, ^

participation. 1
,

Once again, we wish you all of the best! >
r

, _ ,

^

Sincerely, _ / .

- r ;/^y "^^^^^ .

Rabbi Yossi J.^Liebowitz D.D





History

In preparing this journal we have searched the existing synagogue records and talked to long standing members. We realize that

there are omissions due to the lack of information available. If there are any inaccuracies we sincerely apologize, however we
are relying on the fact that the research materials and personal accounts are accurate.

Thank you.

The Event Committee





T'fie History ofAQudas IsraeCCongregation

Our Founders Story

During the turn of the last century, a large influx of Jewish people emigrated from Eastern Europe to the United

States. Many found comfort living in the Jewish enclaves that began to grow in the big cities throughout the

country. But there were some adventurous souls who chose to move to small rural American towns to live their

new lives. Edward Lewis and his family eventually settled in the rural southern town of Hendersonville, North

Carolina. Edward Lewis was the first Jew to live in Henderson County. We, at Agudas Israel Congregation have

a connection with this man because it was his son Abraham Lewis who became a driving force in creating our

congregation.

As time went on, other Jewish families came to Hendersonville. Many of them, in addition to Edward Lewis,

became local merchants, adding to the economic growth of the area and bringing goods and services that were

not easily available before. These families were very devoted to their Jewish faith and brought with them their

customs and observances. They would take turns having services in each other's homes.

By 1922, a group of these families decided to formalize their religious practices and charter a congregation. A
meeting was held on September 24, 1922 at the home of Mrs. A. Kantrowitz. The names of the families that

were present included: Lewis, Patterson, Brenner, Kantrowitz, Sherman, Fred, Lazarus, Pushnell, Morris, Coo-

ley, Bercoff, Ebenstein, Marrigan, Jerome, and Patla. Our own Kalman Sherman's father was present at that

meeting and even though Kalman was only two years old at the time, we consider him the living bridge between

our generation and theirs.

Soon the families, who still did not have a permanent place to hold services, decided that there was need to have

an actual synagogue building. They did this for two reasons: One was to make it much more convenient to pray

by having added space to hold services. The other reason was to show their Gentile friends in town the legiti-

macy of their own faith by having a permanent house of worship. In 1925 a building on King Street, that had

housed the Home Electric Company, was purchased and renovated as the new synagogue. The building was re-

modeled in 1964 and remained home for Agudas Israel Congregation until our present location was dedicated in

2002.
. ^, ,

Once a sanctuary was in place, the founding families sought out spiritual leadership.

The need for a teacher to instruct the youth and a shochet for kosher meats was met by Abraham Lewis, who
sent for his brother-in-law Beryl Cohen. Beryl was a humble, yet learned man. He was a graduate of Diskin Or-

phanage and Yeshiva Seminary in Jerusalem. Beryl arrived in 1920, and immediately set about leading religious

services, teaching Hebrew school and ritually slaughtering chickens. He served faithfully until his death at the

age of 63 in 1964, having taught three generations of our youth. The need for a qualified person to conduct Rosh

Hashanah and Yom Kippur Services was filled by traveling qualified lay persons, senior student rabbis, and vis-

iting rabbis.

The founding of the Congregation and purchase of the synagogue increased the popularity of Hendersonville as

a Jewish summer resort. The Jewish Community, prior to World War II, was strengthened by the presence of

five Jewish boarding houses. Families from Florida, Georgia and South Carolina spent their summers and High

Holy Days in Hendersonville, adding to the religious and social life of our Congregation. The High Holiday

meals at Abe Horowitz's boarding house were a long-standing tradition for local congregants and guests.

As time progressed, other families came, many of them marrying into the families of the original charter mem-
bers. Our own Sammy Williams' family became a part of the Agudas Israel Congregation family in 1926. Mor-
ris Kaplan, of blessed memory, married into the Williams' family in 1945.

So who are the Founders and the Founding Families ofAgudas Israel Congregation?

Those of us on the event committee have been asked this many times. Who actually are we honoring? Are they

just the people that sat together 87 years ago and chartered our congregation? Or are they all the members who



joined the temple later and contributed to its growth and standing in the community? It is both. We are honoring

all of the early leaders and families of Agudas Israel Congregation. The people who served on the Boards, the

Brotherhood and Sisterhood/Jewish Ladies Auxiliary, Past Presidents, Clergy, Lay Religious Leaders, Sunday

School Teachers, those who worked on various committees, those who worked tirelessly within the community

helping the disadvantaged and revitalizing and contributing to the greater good of Henderson County and be-

yond. And those who, just by joining the synagogue, kept it going by contributing their dues.

By their example, in a way, we are honoring ourselves. All of our current members are honoring the past just by

the virtue of becoming a member. Doing so keeps Agudas Israel Congregation alive as an important institution

in the community, that it may reach the next 87 years and beyond.

During this event we are giving special tributes to Kalman Shennan and Sammy Williams for their many years

of dedication to Agudas Israel Congregation. , ,
;

,

We are honoring the memory of Morris Kaplan through two events: a Memorial Dedication presented by the

Pardee Hospital Interfaith Chaplaincy Association and the dedication of the Morris Kaplan Walkway and Morris

Kaplan Drive (the driveway leading to our synagogue).

We are also giving tributes to Francee Sherman and Flossie Williams as representatives of the Jewish Ladies

Auxiliary for all their contributions to Agudas Israel.

So who are we honoring at the event? , . .

It is all the generations of members, throughout the years, who gave of themselves and became role models for

us to continue with their good works. In the pages that follow, some of our families have shared their stories,

illustrating how the good works of their grandparents, parents, aunts and uncles have guided the community and

modeled our values. We trust you will find in them, inspiration and hope for a bright future and continued suc-

cess.

- . - ~ ~
' —The Founders' Event Committee
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THE LOUIS AND ROSENA SHERMAN FAMILY

Louis Sherman(l 889-1971 ) came from a family of five boys and two girls. Louis being the youngest. Louis'

mother Rossa Slott Shennan died soon after childbirth. His widower father, Kasper Shennan, took the family

from Lithuania to Columbus, Ohio in 1 889. Louis ended up being raised by his sister and also spent some time

in an orphan home. As a young man he worked in his brother's butcher shop in Baltimore, MD. Later he came

to Asheville, NC to work in his brother-in-law's pawn shop. He married Rosena Gold (1897-1987) in 1915. In

1920, they had a son, Kalman. The family moved to Hendersonville in 1922 and Louis opened Sherman's Sport-

ing Goods Store. A daughter, Frances, was born in 1924. Louis was an original founder of Agudas Israel Con-

gregation. Kalman and Frances both graduated from Hendersonville High School. Kalman studied at the Univer-

sity of North Carolina for two years and then returned home to work at the sporting goods store. Kalman served

in WWII as a marine in the South Pacific and in California. He met Frances "Francee" Oliner in California. She

was from Salt Lake City, Utah. Kalman married Francee in 1946. In 1948 they had their first child, Rebecca and

in 1952 they had a second daughter, Barbara. Francee taught Sunday School at Agudas Israel and was very in-

volved in both Hadassah and The Jewish Ladies Auxiliary. She is still involved with the current Agudas Israel

Jewish Ladies Auxiliary/Sisterhood and is in charge of the Golden Book. Kalman is still an active member at

Agudas Israel. Kalman retired from his sporting goods store and passed it on to his daughter Rebecca Banadyga

who, along with her husband Rex, are now the owners of Sherman's Sporting Goods Store. Becky and Rex have

one daughter, Barbara. The Shermans are related to Ed Lewis the first Jewish person in Hendersonville.



The Harry and Minnie Patterson Family

My name is Larry Patterson and I'm the grandson of one of the founding families of Agudas Israel: the Harry

and Minnie Patterson family.

When the families of Harry Patterson and Minnie Fred came to this country from Russia in the late 1890s, they

first settled in the town of Somerset in rural south-central Kentucky. In early 1904, Harry and Minnie decided to

get married. However, because there was no rabbi in the area, they had to go to Cincinnati, Ohio to fmd one to

marry them. ^

After the wedding, they went back to Kentucky and Harry opened up a small mercantile business. Then, in De-

cember of 1904 their first son, and our father, Edward (Ed) was bom. Because of post-delivery complications,

Minnie developed tuberculosis. Since the recommended treatment at that time for lung conditions like tuberculo-

sis was to send the patient to a place where the air was fresh and clean, Minnie's Kentucky doctor referred her to

Dr. William Kirk in Hendersonville.

So, in June of 1906, Harry, Minnie, and their year-and-a-half old son Ed arrived in Hendersonville. Once here,

she experienced a significant improvement in her lung problems—so much so that they decided to put down

roots permanently. They were the second Jewish family to settle here—approximately six years after the first

family, the Edward Lewis family, had put down its roots in the town.

Harry soon opened his first mercantile business. And, according to an account of their early life here (as told to, i

The Times-News editor, J.T. Fain, in 1956), our grandmother Minnie said that ''we got along pretty good but

then came the panic of 1907 and we were dead broke and had to close up." So, Harry went to Cincinnati to learn

the cleaning and pressing business and then came back to Hendersonville and opened up a cleaning and pressing

operation. Later, when business started picking up again, Harry decided to get back into the mercantile business

and opened up his second mercantile store.

In May of 1914, their second son, Joseph (Joe), was bom. After our grandparents were well established here,

they started bringing other family members (their parents, brothers and sisters, etc.) to Hendersonville.

By then, the Jewish population in Hendersonville was on the increase and a move was under way to establish a

formal congregation. As Morris Kaplan noted in his history of the congregation, "A special meeting was held on

September 24, 1922 at the residence of Mrs. Abe Kantrowitz for the purpose of organizing a congregation.

Twenty-seven men and women attended [and] they voted to name the organization Agudas Israel."

Among those in attendance at this meeting was our grandfather Harry. His role in helping to establish the con-

gregation was a pivotal one because it was he who purchased the land and building which served as the original

site for Agudas Israel [the location on King Street]. Ac-cording to an interview Jill Savitt conducted with our

father, Ed, a few months before his death in 1997, he said that "My father negotiated the deal where the syna-

gogue is now [that is, the old King Street location]. He negotiated it [but] they. Mom and Pop [Harry and

Minnie], must have had to buy it in their own name and then turn it over to the synagogue."
/ , >

During this same period, Harry's business was flourishing quite well until—as my grandmother put it
—

"the

boom (1925-1926) busted ... then the store burned down in 1929, and in 1930 the banks in town closed [so] we
were broke again." However, thanks to the generosity of a wholesale supplier in Charlotte, NC (by the name of

Mr. Williams) who extended credit to our grandfather and let him pick out whatever he needed to get reestab-

lished in business, things were soon up and running again.

In 1926, a year after graduating from the University of North Carolina, our father Ed joined the business and

eventually took over its operation. While he was in college he had met, and was dating, Doris Harris of High

Point, NC. Then in 1930, Ed and Doris got married and they also started expanding the business—eventually

adding a men's store and a jewelry store in Hendersonville and a women's store in Greenville, SC. They contin-

ued to work together and run the Patterson's stores until their retirement in the early 1980's. It is worth noting

that when our parents retired and finally sold the business, the Patterson's stores had been in operation almost 75

years!



Our parents also started to raise a family here. In 1931, my sister Elizabeth Ann (Betty) was bom and in 1935,

my brother Robert (Bob) was bom. I came along in 1944 and my brother Alan came along in 1947. Uncle Joe

became a doctor and served in the U.S. Anny during WWII. After the war, he settled in Atlanta, GA, married

Ruby Shefsky of Memphis, TN and went into practice as a pediatrician—eventually becoming Chief Physician at

Emory University's Eggleston Children's Hospital. Joe and Ruby have three children: Jeffrey (Jeff), Paul and

Ellen.

The older generations are gone now. And the torch, as well as the legacy left by Agudas Israel founding mem-
bers Harry and Minnie Patterson, has been passed to the six of us who represent their surviving grandchildren:

my brothers—Bob and Alan—and me; and our cousins Jeff, Paul and Ellen.

Harry ("Mr. H," as the store employees and many of the store's customers called him) died in 1953. According

to what my father said in the interview with Jill Savitt, out of respect for him—as a person who was actively in-

volved, and highly respected, in the local community—the merchants in town closed their stores the day of his

funeral.

Minnie (''Mrs. H." as she was often called) continued to work in the ladies' store until her health declined. She

died in 1973.

Dad (Ed) died in 1997; Mom (Doris) died in 2000; and our sister Betty passed away in 2003.

Uncle Joe Patterson died in 2006 and his wife Ruby died in 2002. . , ' \

Soon, our generation will start passing the torch, and Harry and Minnie's legacy, to our children (their great-

grandchildren), our grandchildren (their great-great-grandchildren, and eventually our grandchildren's children

(their great-great-great-grandchildren). And the legacy of which I speak is something I believe my sister, my
brothers, and I learned and inherited by being a part of the Agudas Israel family while we were growing up here

in Hendersonville: a commitment to give ofyomselfto the community (both religious cmd secular) in which you

live—and noljust takefrom it whatever you can get.

' ...
, _^ .

^ ,

^
.

N/.
~ — Larry Patterson

Louis and Minnie Williams Family

Hendersonville was the Promised Land for Louis Williams (1889 - 1971) and Minnie Goldstein Williams (1894

- 1 987). Louis had emigrated from Poland as a young teenager, disembarking at the Port of Galveston, Texas,

which was still part of the "Wild, Wild West." He traveled to the Lower East Side to find his bride, Minnie, also

from Poland. She unflinchingly followed Louis back to the blazing heat of Abelene, Texas, then to the harsh

winters of Detroit, and finally to the four seasons of Western North Carolina and to a Hendersonville that was

truly their home in their adopted land. We, their progeny, are certainly thankful!

Louis and Minnie moved to Asheville in 1922 and then to Hendersonville in 1926 with their young children,

Jacob - "Jakie" (1917-1981), Samuel - "Sammy" (b. 191 9) and Anne ( 1 92 1 - 2007), who grew up and remained

in Hendersonville. Louis was active in real estate and founded the company now known as Louis Williams and

Sons. Louis and Minnie played important leadership roles in the development of the nascent Agudas Israel con-

gregation.

In 1927, Louis sent for his brother Chaim Williamowsky, who was a Rabbi in Poland. He became Henderson-

ville's first Rabbi. Chaim came with his wife Nahama, sons Joseph and Benjamin and daughter Sarah. Later,

three more children were born in this country, Polly, Miriam and Francis. Rabbi Williamowsky stayed in Hen-

dersonville for two years, then moved to Durham, NC, and finally to Washington, DC, where he had a long, ful-

filling career as Rabbi. He was the revered patriarch of a very large extended family who remain devoted to

Jewish life and practice.

Jakie Williams was a stellar student, received a BS degree in chemisti^ from the University of North Carolina,

and, when drafted into the military during WWII, was selected to work on the Manhattan (Atomic Bomb) project

with J. Robert Oppenheim. After the war, Jakie returned to Hendersonville and worked at Louis Williams and



Sons. Jakie was first violinist with the Hendersonville Symphony. He was the beloved "Uncle Jakie" to the Wil-

liams and Kaplan "Baby Boomer" kids who followed.

Sammy Williams married Florence - "Flossie"' Kaplan (no relation to his brother-in-law Morris Kaplan!) in 1951

and partnered with Morris in the family business. In addition, he has served in key roles within Agudas Israel

Congregation and many of Hendersonville's civic organizations. Flossie had been active in the Sisterhood and

volunteered for many years as a Pink Lady at Pardee hospital. Sammy and Flossie raised three children, Sidney -

"Sid," Sharon, and Dan - "Danny," who grew up and currently live in Hendersonville.

Sharon Williams Wooten has three children. Her daughter, Melissa, graduated from University of North Caro-

lina and will soon leave for Israel; her step-daughter Jennifer and grandson Wesley who live in Sylva; and son.

Brad, who is a student at the University of North Carolina-Charlotte. Sharon works in the Henderson County

Assessor's Office.

Sid Williams married Susan David in 1980. Sid has two daughters from a previous marriage: Jennifer Williams

lives in Columbia, SC with her son Jeremy. Rebecca lives in Gastonia, NC with her husband Gary Heme and

their three teenage children Steven, James, and Haley. Sid has had a multi-faceted career in the broadcasting in-

dustry and Susan is the librarian for Blue Ridge Community College.

Danny Williams married Debbie Moxley. They have two children, a daughter, Lauren, who attends Columbia

College Chicago majoring in the performing arts and a son, Daniel, who is in high school. Danny has carried on

the family tradition as owner of Louis Williams and Sons and is active in community affairs. Debbie has taught

elementary school and now works with Danny in the family business.

Anne Williams married her military sweetheart, Morris Kaplan (1911 - 2008) in 1945, immediately after WWIL
Morris joined Louis Williams and Sons along with Sammy and Jakie Williams. For many years, Anne worked in

the family business and was active in Agudas Israel Sisterhood. Morris, supported by Anne's generous spirit,

warm hospitality and menchlikeite, provided strong community and congregational leadership for over sixty

years. In addition to his numerous civic roles, Morris served as lay leader of Agudas Israel for over fifty years

and as congregational president for much of that time.

Morris was bom in Greenport, New York and grew up on a farm in Scranton, Pennsylvania. His father, Hyman
Kaplan, came to America as a boy, during the vast wave of emigration in the 1 880s. His mother, Hannah Minsey

Kaplan, emigrated from Poland as a teenager, shortly after the turn of the twentieth century. She worked in a

New York "sweat shop" until marrying Hyman and moving to his home in Greenport, where he worked as a car-

penter and builder. The emigrant experience in which Morris, along with his three brothers, grew up had a posi-

tive, lasting impact on his religious, civic, and patriotic values. Anne and Morris had two children, David and

Eileen, who grew up in Hendersonville.

David Kaplan married Elissa Landey in 1970. They now live in Stamford, CT, their 1
5"^ home after careers in

the military, corporate and not-for profit organizations, and Jewish Education. David and Elissa have two chil-

dren, Jeffrey and Lara.

Jeffrey Kaplan married Laurie Sanda in 2000. They live in Denton, Texas, where they teach dance at North

Texas University and Terrant County Community College, and teach yoga in the Dallas - Forth Worth area.

They have one daughter, Arianna.

Lara Kaplan lives in Baltimore, Maryland, where she has a private practice as an art conservator for private col-

lections and public institutions, such as the Smithsonian, the Bames Foundation and U.S National Park Service.

She also teaches as adjunct faculty for graduate studies in the Art Conservation Department of the University of

Delaware at Winterthur.

Eileen Kaplan married Michael Stang in 1973. They live in Pikesville, MD, where "Dr. Mike" is a practicing

emergency room physician in the Baltimore metropolitan area, a playwright, and an inventor. Eileen is retired

from a career in early childhood education and has contributed her time as a volunteer to synagogue and public

television activities in Baltimore.

Mae Weisberg (1903 -1979), Minnie Williams' sister, married Morris Weisberg (1 893 - 1978). They lived their



married lives in Hendersonville where they raised two children, Herman and Ruth - "Ruthie." Morris founded

Reliable Furniture store which operated on Main Street from the 1930s until the mid-1980s.

Hennan Weisberg later ran Reliable Furniture and devoted many years of volunteer service to theValley Hill Fire

Department. He is married to Ginger Brown and lives in the Hendersonville area.

Ruthie Weisberg Solomon is retired after many years, working in the non-profit sector. She now lives in Fort

Mill, SC, with her daughter and son-in-law, Sheryl and Stan Smith. Sheryl is the compensation director for the

international Compass Group. Ruthie also has a son Larry, who lives in Germantown, MD, with his wife, Lisa.

Larry is the scientific program coordinator for the National Cancer Institute in Bethesdda, MD.

The Williams - Kaplan tradition of service and giving to others, living a life steeped in the Jewish values of

hachnasat orchim (hospitality) and tikkun olam (repair of the world) provides us with the clearest guidepost for

our own paths. The contributions and accomplishments of our grandparents and parents are their legacy and

their gift to all of us, generation to generation. Let us always remember and honor our founding mothers and

fathers, among whom we are proud to number our own.

- ,v
,

-
'

,
.

.V ' — David Kaplan & Eileen Kaplan Stang

' Sam AND Ray Kalin Family ^

Sam Kalin (1894-1983) married Ray Michalove (1898-1964) in Asheville, NC in 1920. They first resided in

Perry, FL but moved to Hendersonville in 1923. They had three sons Edward bom in Perry, FL in 1921, Sidney

bom in Hendersonville in 1927 and Barry born in Hendersonville in 1932. Sam and Ray Kalin owned and oper-

ated Kalin's Department Store, a dry goods store on Main Street in Hendersonville from 1923 until 1951, when

they retired. They were founding members of Agudas Israel Congregation and took on important leadership

roles..

Edward Kalin graduated Hendersonville High School in 1938 and the University of North Carolina in 1942. He
was an officer in the U.S. Navy during World War II, serving in the South Pacific. Following the war he moved

to Florida and married Alyce Weiss (1926-2006) and they had two children Jeffrey and Leslie who both live in

Sarasota, FL. Jeffrey has two children, Nathan and Rachael. Leslie has one son Evan who currently attends the

University of Central Florida.

Sidney Kalin graduated Hendersonville High School in 1945. He was in the U.S. Navy from 1945 to 1947. He

graduated from the University of North Carolina in 1953 and moved to Florida. He never married but was a be-

loved brother and uncle. He was in business with his brother Barry from 1961 until his death in 1985.

Barry Kalin graduated Hendersonville High School in 1950 and the University of North Carolina in 1954. He

was an officer in the U.S. Air Force from 1954 to 1956. He married Lois Fleisher (bom 1939) in Sarasota, FL in

1958. They have two daughters, Lisa (bom 1961) and Lori (bom 1964). Lisa has three children, Lauren (bom

1984), Sam (bom 1988) and Maxine (bom 1993). Lori has a daughter Sydney (bom 1 990) and son Scott (bom

1993). Barry and Lois, their children and grand children all live in Ormond Beach, FL with the exception of

granddaughter Lauren who is currently living in New York.

.

1- ^ .' ^'
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— Barry Kalin

The Morris and Leah Kalin Family

Morris Kalin (1909 to 2000) was one of eleven children born in Baltimore, MD to Russian Jewish parents. He

followed his eldest brother, Sam Kalin, to Hendersonville in the late 1930s and worked in the family's clothing

store, Kalin's Department Store, on Main Street. Morris quickly became active in Jewish life by joining a group

called the "HeNoCa Club."



Morris met his future wife Leah Alpem (1914-1985) on a blind date. Leah, bom in Charleston, SC to Russian

Jewish parents, was one of eight children. When Leah met Morris she said, 'That's the man Lm going to

marry." - .

Morris and Leah wed and soon Morris went into the furniture business with Dan Michalove. , ^ "1

Morris and Leah had a daughter, Claire Jean. During the early war years, Morris, Leah and Claire moved to

Charleston so that Morris could work in the Navy Yard.

Upon their return, Leah and Morris opened their own business, Kalin's Furniture Store, first on Third Avenue,

and then eventually on Main Street, where it remained until 1999. They worked together every day until Leah's

death in 1985. Morris continued to work well into his eighties. He died in November 2000.

Both Leah and Morris were active in Agudas Israel Congregation. The shul played a central role in their lives.

Leah was named Sweetheart of B'nai Brith for many years due to the monies she raised for the organization.

While there was no rabbi in the shul for many years, Morris and Morris Kaplan conducted Friday night and holi-

day services. Morris Kalin sang Kol Nidre for many of those years.

Their daughter Claire grew up in Hendersonville, attended high school there and went to college where she met

and married Dick Savitt in 1963. They moved to New York and then to Miami in the 1970s. They have three

adult children, Jordan, Jill, and Scott, and six grandchildren.

,

' ,
'
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; — Claire Kalin Savitt

Dan and Sophia Michalove Family '

Dan and Sophia Michalove, both bom in 1 889, moved to Hendersonville in 1927. As was the case with many of

the early congregants, Dan and Sophia's move was the result of family connections. Dan's sister, Ray, was mar-

ried to Sam Kalin and was living in Hendersonville. His other sister, Hattie Pearlman, lived in Asheville.

Dan opened a grocery store called the "Star" at the corner of Main Street and 5"' Avenue. One day, Dan's sister,

Hattie, visited from Asheville and said "Dan, you're not going to make any money selling groceries. I'm sending

you a truck of furniture and you'll make a better living."

The original furniture store was called the "Railroad Salvage" and later the name was changed to "Daniel's Fine

Furniture." The store was a landmark on Main Street until its closing in 1975

1 joined the family in 1935, and we lived on 3rd Ave. next to the shul. During the High Holidays, when we took

a break, all the ladies would come to our house to use the bathroom.

Ellie and I have three girls and five grandchildren. We have pleasant memories of family lifecycle events in the

old schul on King Street. Our eldest daughter, Lorri, celebrated her Bat Mitzvah in the shul, our middle daugh-

ter, Melissa, was married there, and our youngest daughter, Rachel, attended Sunday School in the old building.

Ellie was a school teacher for many years and now works for the Asheville Employment Security Commission. I

took over Daniel's Fine Furniture when Dan passed away, and then served on the Hendersonville City Council

for sixteen years from 1977 - 1993, the last twelve years as Mayor.

>
: — Don Michalove

The Harry and Pearl Mottsman Family

Our grandfather, Harry Mottsman came from Poland in 1906 to live with his uncle, Harry Patterson in Kentucky.

Soon thereafter, he moved with the Pattersons to Hendersonville. Several years later, as the story goes, he was a

bit too enamored with local girls, so he was sent to Cincinnati to learn to become a tailor. From there, he found
,

his way to Pittsburgh where he met and maried Pearl Lipshitz, a recent Russian immigrant. .-



Harry and Pearl lived in Pittsburgh for a number of years during which time they had seven children. After the

death of one of these children. Bertha, they moved to North Carolina in the early 1920's. They were in Brevard

for a year or two, and then moved to Hendersonville.

It was during this time that the local Jewish population had grown large enough to establish a synagogue. Here,

they opened a cleaning and tailoring store on Main Street next to the present location of Tempo Music. They

operated this store for several years, and then opened a grocery store on Caswell Street near Church Street. This

was located at the present site of Hot Dog World. Eventually, they opened a clothing store on Main Street next

to what is now McFarlan Bakery. Harry died here in 1948. Pearl continued to operate the clothing store for sev-

eral more years before selling it to one of her daughters, Ann. Pearl then opened a tailor shop on 4th Ave.

East. She ran this store until her death in 1955.

Ann was the eldest of the children. She married Jack Michalove from Asheville, and moved there for a time. In

the early 1950's they moved back to Hendersonville to operate the above mentioned store. They had two chil-

dren, Paul and Lois, both of whom were Agudas Israel Sunday School kids. Paul became an optometrist, and

eventually landed in Asheville where he currently resides with his wife Barbara (originally from Memphis) and

his daughter, Jennifer. His other daughter. Amy lives in Atlanta. Lois moved to Atlanta after high school, and

has remained there. She presently works as the director of a court supervised drug and alcohol rehabilitation pro-

gram. ' -
-

.
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The next of our grandparents' children was Ed Mottsman. Uncle Eddie served in the Pacific Theater during

WWII, and then returned to Hendersonville. He operated several stores, and eventually went to work for Metro-

politan Life Insurance Company. He and his wife, Lottie had two children, Susette and Harriet. Both were Sun-

day School kids. In the 1950's Ed received a promotion and moved to Charlotte where he spent the rest of his

life. Susette became a librarian. She is married to Raphe Panitz. They live in the metropolitan Washington, DC
area with their son Billie. Susette is happy to report that she retired last year. Harriet is married to Mike Glas-

man. They live in Knoxville where their son Jonathan attends the University of Tennessee.

The next of the Mottsmans was Jeannette, my mother. She married Marty Beckerman, a Yankee carpetbagger

who came into her life in 1941 . After being stationed in Arkansas during WWII, they moved back to Henderson-

ville just in time for my birth in 1 945. My father was a travelling salesman, and my mother a housewife. My
father died here in 1967, and my mother in 1992. 1 am their only child. 1 grew up here with Agudas Israel Con-

gregation occupying a central place in my life. Influenced by my big cousin, Paul, I also became an optometrist

and married a girl from Memphis also named Barbara. I spent a career working for the US Public Health Service

on the Navajo Reservation in Arizona, in Oklahoma, in Texas, and finally 21 years in Alaska. Barbara and I re-

tired back in Hendersonville in 2002. It's nice to be back. Our only son, Marty presently lives in the Lower East

Side in New York where he is a writer.

Joe Mottsman, the next of the Mottsman children, took part in the D-Day invasion as commander of one of the

landing craft. After the war, he became a dentist and moved to Pittsburgh. He and his wife, Phyllis had four

children, Debbie, Barbara, Harry, and Dina. None of them lived in Hendersonville. Joe died recently in Pitts-

burgh.

Yetta Mottsman married Albert Hornstein and has lived in Savannah, Ga. since 1957. They have one son.

Herb. Hopefully, they will be at our big anniversary celebration.

Dick Mottsman, the youngest sibling was too young for WWII. He received a journalism degree from the Uni-

versity of North Carolina. He spent a career working for Revlon and Helena Rubensteon, and eventually owned

and operated his own business which imports and sells western wear. Dick and his wife, Evelyn, have three chil-

dren, Diane, Paula, and Dan. They all live in Pittsburgh. Dick also plans to be here for our big celebration.

/ ,

' .y'v - .'^ i^-^ "f" — Mike (Mickey) Beckerman



The Jacob and Jennie Rosenberg Family

Jacob (Jake) Herbert Rosenberg was bom in 1870 in Poland. He eventually found himself in Greenwood , S.C. ,

where he operated a men's clothing store with his cousins. He met Jennie Brin on a visit to Texas. She was from

Hillsboro, Texas and so were her Jewish parents! Jake and Jennie married and moved to Greenwood, S.C. where

their daughter Janet Louise Rosenberg was bom on May 10, 1922.

In 1926, they moved to Hendersonville, and Jake opened Rosenberg 's Men's Store on Main Street in Henderson-

ville at 6th and Main . During World War II, Janet met Max Provda and they married March 24, 1946 at the

Skyland Hotel in Hendersonville. Max went into the clothing business with Jake, later opening Mac's Men's '

Store on 4th and Main in Hendersonville. Jake continued helping in the store until his death in 1957. Mac's re-

mained open until 2007, when Max retired.

Jake had been a founder of Agudas Israel Synagogue, and Max continued, actively taking part in the Sunday

School and congregation.

Max and Janet raised their family in Hendersonville. Their four children, Nancy, Mark, Rebecca and Jack all

graduated from Hendersonville High School, and all had Bat and Bar Mitzvahs at Agudas Israel Synagogue on

King Street. Max passed away Jan. 31, 2009 at age ninety. Janet still resides in Hendersonville on Lakewood

Circle. ; ^ ' ,> _
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Nancy has lived in San Francisco, CA since 1976, and is an independent sales rep for women's clothing.

Mark, an emergency room physician with Kaiser Hospital, lives in Piedmont, CA (half-hour from San Francisco)

with his wife, Karen, an administrator at UC Berkeley. Their two sons, Nate and Alex also live in the area. Alex

is a senior at UC Berkeley.

Rebecca lives in Tenafly, NJ, and is in the pharmaceutical industry. Her son Matthew and his wife Amanda live

nearby in Palisades Park, NJ. Matthew is the communications director of a local police department. Her younger

son, Benjamin, lives in Arlington, VA, and is a Washington, DC police officer.

Jack lives in Foothill Ranch, CA (southem CA) with his wife Tena and daughter Brianna. Jack is in the environ-

mental engineer field and Tena represents Cookie Lee jewelry. Brianna, sixteen, is an actress/singer/dancer and ,

attends a performing arts high school.

The (Rosenberg) Provda family is proud to be a part of this wonderful celebration.
,

' ^ — Nancy Provda



Sunday ScfiooC "%ids"

1. Mickey Beckerman 6. Eddie Levy 11. Rebecca Provda 16. Claire Kalin

Passover Seder

April 15, 1954

The Times News
2. Alan Patterson 7. Susette Mottsman 12. Harriet Mottsman 17. Lois Michalove

3. Larry Patterson 8. Sandy Levinson 13. Mark Provda 18. Barbara Fein

4. Paul Michak)ve 9. David Kaplan 14. Becky Sherman

5. Zachary Davies 10. Nancy Provda 15. JonDavies

3. Unidentified

1.Nancy Provda

2.Eileen Kaplan

3.Harriet Mottsman

4.Susan Lewin
Front Row: Alan Patterson, Mickey Beckerman, Mitchell Lewin,

S.Barbara Sherman ^-^ Williams, and David Kaplan
e.Rebecca Provda

y.Becky Sherman Back Row. Larry Patterson, Paul Michalove, Unidentified, and
S.Lois Michalove pred Lev\/in

i

/ .

'

9.Lois Lewin ^ .; .j

lO.Susette Mottsman i . ri j "
'"

'



King Street Remodeled

1964—2002

Our Preseiil Location: 505 Glasgow Lane

First Bat-Mitzvah at

Agudas Israel Congregation

A Bat Mitzvah cere-

mony was held in

honor of Miss Susette

Blair Mottsman. daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Mottsman last Friday

evening at the Agudas
Israel Synagogue.

Susette conducted the

traditional Sabbath Eve service in Hebrew

and English assisted by Mr. Fred Lewin. This

event was the first of its kind in this city

for a girl of the Hebrew faith.

Is is a significant occasion for a girl enter-

ing adulthood and symbolizes the accep-

tance of her faith. In commemoration Susette

was presented with a certificate by Mr. Samuel

Williams, president of the congregation, and

received a religious token from Hadassah,

the women's organization presented by Mrs.

Samuel Williams.

Gladiolus and greenery were used in the

synagogue. For a reception which followed in

the center downstairs flowers were also used

artistically. A beautiful pink and white cake in

the shape of a scroll formed the centerpiece on

the table. The same scheme was carried

throughout. Mrs. Jack Michalove and Mrs. Mar-

tin Beckerman. aunts of the honoree were at the

punch bowl.

A cousin. Miss Lois Miehalove. and little

Miss Harriet Mottsman served at the chil-

dren's punch bowl. Approximately ninety

persons attended.

The Times-News February' 16, 1957

JEWISH

1 roil.ili(j»n'(;il - Modern ,:.,

AgudaS Israel Synagogue

itii and Kin^ Si,, ll<^x^ door itt i'liiilii* IJhrarv

Charles Mantinband of Hattiesburg, Miss.

Sabbath Service Friday 8:00 p. m. Saturday 9 30 a.

Forum and Discussion - Wednesday's 8 00 p. m.

Vacation School - Tuesday-Thursdays 10 30 a. m.

JetDs and Noo-Jeii^s Welcome

!

An Advertisement for Agudas Israel from the 1920's



CongregationaC<Past (presidents

founder v ^irst (President

Mraham Lewis ;
' ^arry (Patterson

July, 1948— June, 1951

^ J , - Lewis WiCCiams^ i

^ JuCy 1951— June 1955

, Sammy WiCCiams '

^

. J^^6' ^^^^— 3^^^ ^^^^ \
^Morris %ap[an^

- JuCy 1993— June 1995

- . ^ Lawrence (Diamond *
,

JuCy 1995— June 1997 ^,
^ ^

^Morris %ap[an ; /
~

.

; C JuCy 1997— June 1999

Jerry Oxer ^ ^

^

J7t/i^ 1999— Jan, 2001 f \ {

(R^ger Treed

Jan 2001— (December, 2002

(DonaCdOVLichaCove

(December, 2002— June, 2006

(Burton greenberg .

l'''^^/:^^^- JuCy 2006— June 2008

-r\^o^ (RichardLewis * Deceased



<PiC[drs ofStrength

Our Leaderstiip

JliufMost ImportantCy

Our MetnBers/iip





Current Officers ancC(BoarcfofTrustees

(president

^saCincdKarris

1st Vice Resident

(BuiCding andgrounds

StepHen (PesH^n

2ndVice (President

Tinance

MarsfiaCfWarsfiauer

3rdVice (Pesident

^tuaC \^

%[[ie Tom6erg \

^cording Secretary

(RicHardScivitt

Corresponding Secretary

Vicky LieSer

Treasurer

Man %hr[ich

Immediate (Past (President

y, (RichardLewis ;

; Trustees
,

Joe%ap[an

Sidney (Pra^n

^ %en Ro6inson

V V V TeddiSegaC ;^

f U^iCfa Stone

r SaCem Leaman

(BrotHerHood(President

i ©/: vSt^n Taigin :

Sisterhood(President

RandyeVnseCC

1)^ ^Representatives

(Dr. (PauCVaneh^ -

> Iris Vane

^

OVLarshaCCM/arshauer



J^gucfas IsraeCJewish LadiesJLuj(iCiary/Sisterfiooi

officers 2008—2010

(President '

>

(Rancfye Vnseff

1st Vice (president (program

Trancine Varady

2ndVice (President TundraCsing

'Francine Varady

3rdVice (President TfospitaCity

JVatafie Zitnic^

(Recording Secretary

Sue %ap[an

' Corresponding Secretary

Jinn JAdam

Treasurer

(BarBara 'Taigin

Immediate (Past (president

^Marcie Triscfi

Trustees

(BarBara (Becllerman, (Frieda FCodes,

TeddiSegaf, Marion (Pietrunti

(parCiamentarian -\ \

' SfierryJFarris '

Committees '
.

MemSership and

.
I (Recruiting

' ginger ^Marjd v

Judaica

ToBy Linder, (Deanna 'Warsfiauer

goCden(Boo^

Francee Sderman

(past (presidents

(Bessie 9darx^
*

(Rpsena Sfierman*

' CeaCPatla"

Louise Franl{ef*

Sophie MicftaCove
*

Mody 'Keyman*

JAnne %ptod^n^

(Rita Tarfoiv''

Lee Leunn*

(Rutfi Proper*

Frna TmfoCd

Ffossie Wiffiams*

Caro[(Deutscfi

' ToBy FCeffer

Miriam Zuelzer

J^udrey RuBin

MddredWeinstein

Sfiirky (Diamond *

MariCyn Scfiwartz
*

Franf^ie RyttenBerg

(Dorie greenBerg

(BarBara gittteman

Marcie Friscfi

Women ofV'albr

^' 2000

Jlnne %ap[an'^

'':> 2001

Ann %p[odkin''

2002

(Francis "Trancee"

Sfierman

TCorence "(pCossie"

WiCfiams''

2003

Marion (pietrunti

2004

^Marifyn Schwartz'^

(Dorie greenBerg

' ^
,
2005

^ V. q'eddiSegaC

:'l

i \

' 2006

(prances "(France"

(RyttenBerg

2007
'

7 SfierryJ^arris

' ' 2008

(
,

'

.
'Martene M^einer

'Decease



(Brotherfioocf i

officers 2008 - 2010 (BrotHerHoocf^ast (Presidents

Marty Tisfi ^
' .(president:

Stan Taigin

1st Vice (president

Jac^TriscH

2ndVice (President

(Bart (BoHnen

3rdVice (President

Steve (pesh^n

Secretary

Joe[%ptcfL

treasurer

Larry %psowsky

Mem6ersfiip CHair

^dLieSer

Immediate Past (president

SydJiarris

Trustees

Marty "Fisfi,

94.i^ Hodes,

Harry PaCy

Harry Tritz

(Burton QreenSerg

SydHarris , ?
'

\ Jerry Herman

Jac^Levine

TredLewin

9/Lar^Mi[[er

PauCPros^

- Jerry (RuSin

^ran^Sandier

(Bo6 Scdime^

(Ray "Wiener

Sammy fUiCfiams



Current MemSers ofJLgiufas IsraeCCongregation

Adam, Ann E. Goldberg, Stephen Marx, Susan (Ginger) Snyder, Leonard

Apple, Bernard Goodman, Stella McClees, Joanna Snyder, Nieldre

Aronovvitz, Susan Greenberg, Burton McClees, William Stem, Joyce

Groban, Adele 1 Michalove, Donald Stem, Sheila

Balk, Hyman Gross, James Michalove, Eleanor Stevens, Sanford

Hams, Rosalind Milberg, Nettie Stevens, Susan

Banadyga, Rex Hams, Sherry Paly, Harry Stewart, Iris

Plor-r-r\r*oc r~'l?^irp PaithFllll - Hams, Sydney Pastemack, Albert Stewart, Joe

BaiTocas, Jacob Hodes, Frieda Pastemack, Norma Stone, Gerald

Bashkin, David Hodes, Michael Patton, Barbara oione, w iiid

Bashkin, Karen Hoffman, Rena Peshkin, Alberta Taylor, Lois R.

Beckerman, Barbara Kay Hoffman, Stephen Peshkin, Stephen Taylor, Randy

Beckerman, Michael Horwitz, Elaine B. Pietrunti, Marion 1 imtoid, bma t>.

Rpntlfx' Pli\/llicDCiuicy, rnyiiis Junov, Myrtle Pomerantz, Wilma Tomberg, Ellen Jane

Denuey, ixduDi rruiip j. Kaplan, C. Susan Prakin, Sidney Tomberg, Stan

Bergman, Lillian Kaplan, Joseph Provda, Janet Tumpson, Elizabeth

Berkowitz, Freda Kershner, Irving Rickman, Grethel Jane Unsell, Randye

Dldll, I3al Udl a Kershner, Joan Robinson, Kenneth J. Unsell, Timothy

Blatt, Jon Kessler, Anson Rosen, Ethel Vanek, Iris

tJIdtl, OldCl Kessler, Helen Rubin, Audrey ,
|

' Vanek, Paul

Bohnen, Barton Kimmel, Madeline Rubin, Stuart Varady, Francine

Bohnen, Susan Knopf, Alfred Rudes, Barry ^
i

'
' Verber, Donald

DreiiDdri, r. ixoueii Kosowsky, Joan Rudes, Claudia Vprhpr FriithV ei uci , Jl_-uiui

RrpitKnrt ^hpil^*DlCllUdll, OllClId Kosovvsky, Laurence Ryttenberg, Frankie W/^^oop RpmippVV dt^gC, UCIlllvC

Brumer, Martin Kotch, Joel Ryttenberg, Harry Wag^ie, Norman

(Tohn, Carola Krause, Shirley Golden Salatino, Jerry Warshauer, Deanna Salpeter

Cohn, Stuart Leaman, Carol Salatino, Sharon W/arctiJii ipr \/1art:ti?ilI Avvaisiiauvi, iviai^siiciii r\.

DiamoiiH I orrplal 1 IV-^l lU, L^VJI 1 t Leaman, Salem Sauter, Linda L. Watsky Anita

L^l 11 1 iV-i 1, r\iai\ Leeds, Daniel Savitt, Cheryl WatQkv HarnlHVVClloIV^, lldlWIU

£1,1 11 1 IV/1 1. Odl Udl d Leeds, Marjory Savitt, Richard W/ipnpr \ylfirlpnp \A/vviciici, iviaiiciic vv .

LOlxCl ICloJ' , ^^Idll^ Lennert, Joseph Schain, Brandy Wiener Raymond G
Eskenasy, Diane Lennert, Joyce Schain, Steven vv iiiiaiii3, L'aiiii^

Fai^^in Barbara Lemer, Jack Schuster, Estelle Williams Sammy
Paitrin ^t^*nlpv
1 dl^lll, i3lUlllC^ Lemer, Mildred Schwartz, Bernard Williams Sidney

Farrar, Gayle Levine, Ida Scott, Jan Finander Williams Susan

Farrar, Joe Levinson, Dr. Judith
Cpo?ii ipHHiOC^dl, 1 CUUl Winson, Janice

Fish, Martin A. Levinson, Steven Seldin N^Iaury ' Winson, Lawrence

Fish, Phyllis
Lewis, Chris Seldin, Rachel Wolfson, Alice

French, Beverly
Lewis Richard Shapiro, Milton Wolfson, Robert

Friedland, George
Librett, Lee Shennan, Frances Younger, Shirley

Frisch, Jack
Lieber, Edward Sherman, Kalman Youngerman, Bonnie

Frisch, Marcie
Lieber, Vicky

Lieberson, David

Sisselman, Irwin Youngennan, Robert

Fritz, Ethel Sisselman. Maxine Zitnick, Natalie

Gaeser, Lillian Swift
Liebman, Linda

Skolnick, Frank

Gittleman, Barbara
Linder, Toby

Skolnick, Janie

Gladstein, Renee

Goldberg, Lois
Lipton, Susan

Marx, Sandy

Smolowitz, Edwin

Snyder, Audrey



ContriSutors

(PearCSponsorsHip

SiCverSponsorsHip

^eneraCSponsorsfiip

Vnderwriters

JLcCvertisers





In Loving Memory

Anne and Morris Kaplan

Field of Dreams

^, aM<i'may' lAe '^cm^

LTC David and Dr Elissa Kaplan

Dr Michael and Eileen Kaplan Stang









/For this special ^
^ moment
s in the life of

our congregation ^

May we continue

to grow from
'strength to strength

\
Sherry Harris

^









Congratulations

Ague/as Israel Congregation

on your 87fh Anniversary

828-693-7800

or 800-693-7801Lake pointe Landinq
RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

334 Thompson Street Hendersonville NC 28792





Congratulations to all the

Agudas Israel Founders,

and to the generations

who follow them bringing

spiritual light, wisdom, and

joyful smiles to our community!





Congratulations!

When it seems G,^ everything inyour worCfis changing, ^ou can

aCwaysfindcomfort in the simple everyday things that have

aCways Been, andwiCCaCways 6e, Ci^ the support ofa Sisterhood

with women who care

'to support tfie synagogue tRtougfiout the generations, we warmfy e^endour harty

Mazeflbv toJigudas IsraelCongregation on the occasion ofits 87tfiJlnniversary

2008-2009 9/tem6ersfap

JinnAdam <Spz Jfariis 9fettie M[6erg JLudvy Snyder

SusanyLroncmitz Sheny Hards (Momui <Pastemac^ MeCde Snyder

<S§ Becca <Bamd^ga J-fe(en Hayes* <BarSara (patton Joyce Stem

Cfare (Barrocas 'FriedaHods JLfSerta'Pesfi%i ShedaStem

<3arSara <Bec^rman '^naHoffman 94anon (Betrunti Iris Stewart

Ju£ (Benson-£evi?ison %tame Hormtz WiCma (Bonwrantz WiffaStone

(PftyC£s(Bent(ey Susan %fip[an <Etfie[<S9sen 'Ema^mjvfd

(Ba6e (BCatt Joan %erscfmer Jiudey <^6in 'ElSe TomSerg

Susan (Bofmen He(en 1^ss(er CCauda ^ds <Ranifye Vnsed

S(ieda(BrBit6art MadeRne KjmmC^ran^ ^ttenSerg Iris Vane^

(BarSara <Efv£cfi Sftiri^y IQ-au^ Sfiaron Safatino 'Francine ^arac^

(BarSara Faigin CatoCLeaman Linda L. Sauter (Bernice Wagge

(P/iyCBs^is/t Jcyce Lenvert CheiyCSavitt (DeaTtna Warshauer

(Beverfy Trench ChrisC^wis ^stefle Sc/tuster 9darkne W. Wiener

Marde Fiiscfi Lee fdSmtt Jan ^FinancierScott Flosde Wdhams*

LiCBan ^aesar 'Pic^ LieBer 1ed£SegaC SfUdey Younger

<BarSam gitt(eman LmdaLieBman ^cfiefSeCdn (Bonrde Youngerman

^nee ^Cadstein to6y Linder Francee Sfiennan SeemaZimmerman

Jidek groSan ginger 'Marx^ Jante Sl^pfnic^ J^ata&e Zitnic^

* Deceased



c Maze\ Tov to all the ^
-

v Founding Families

AQudae Israel Congregation!
- J-

'

We are grateful for your committment

to our Jewish community.

Thank you for giving us all a

Jewish home in which to

gather and create friendships.



In Honor
andMemory
ofmy Wife

Doris E. Rubin
of the

Osceola Lal^e Inn

Stuart I Rubin

In Memory
of our Son

Joey Rubin

Stuart and Carole

In Honor andMemory of

Morris Kaplan

ind all those who served as

Officers^ Trustees

and Rabbis

thatmade

Agudas Israel

Congregation

A Wonderful True Force

for Hendersonville

Stuart /. Rubin

In Honor and
Memory ofmy

Father and Motlier

Joe and Rose Rubin
of the

Osceola Lal<:e Inn

Stuart L Rubin



IN MEMORY OF STAN ZITNICK

FROM YOUR LOVING FAMILY

JAMIE, RUSS, GRANT & LUCAS

TERRY &TERRI .

& NATALIE

A0 00^41

MAZEL TOV

AND THANK YOU
SO MLCH

FOR ALL YOUR
EFFORTS

LILLIAN SWIFT GAESER

In Honor
andMemory
ofmy Brother

Arthur H. Rubin
of the

McFarIan Bakery

Stuart I. Rubin



In Honor of

Rabbi Philip). Bentley

Who rekindled my love ol

Judaism

Richard SavUt

Thank yeu
l^abbi Centley

fer teachina me
s€ 1 may beceme a

Eat /Viitzvah

Jessica Savitt

in iionoR or /TiN
iiicRRY iinRRis

She is a remark?able individual who took

on this Founders' Event Project and put

her heart and soul into it.

Sherry, hats off for a job well done!

—Riehord Icivitl

Congratulations to

the B'not Mitzvahs

Sherry, Marlene, Randye and Willa

You were terrific!

V The Savitt Family

honor the founding families, and the families that

followed them, for making Agadas Israel Congregation

the center for Jewish life in Henderson County and for

all the wonderful contributions they made to the

entire community.

On this 87th anniversary we should all remember the

importance of supporting our synagogue and

community just as they did.

Rfchord, Cheryl Savitt and Family



LEAH AND MORRIS KALIN

Mazel Tov!

Your Friends at
|^y Congregation Beth HaTephila k

. . AshevillcNC Py y

IN HONOR
OF THE
87TH

ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

The Rabbi Sanford FIOEliryi

and Ruth Marcus CHARITABLE
Charitable Gift Fund GIFTEM



7^/cA

J

TO OUR FOUNDERS

THANK YOU FOR CREATING

A JEWISH COMMUNITY

INHENDERSONVILLE

Iris and Paul Vanek

MAZEL TO

V

AGUDAS ISRAEL!

HAYWOOD PARK ESTATES

CASTLE GARDEN VILLAS

Judi & Steve Levinson



IT IS A PLEASURE TO HONOR r I

THE FOUNPlNCi FAMILIES OF ^
^ 3

AdUPAS ISRAEL CONQREQATION ^
"

THOSE WHO ESTABLISHED A JEWISH PRESENCE

IN OUR MOUNTAIN TOWN OF HENPERSONVILLE

THEIR /PEALS ANP SUPPORT HAVE BEEN .

AN INSPIRATION TO ALL OF US ^ v

- - , _ . -
- ^ - .'(' ^<

PEANNA ANP MARSHALL WARSHAUER

# ^ ^ ^ V V fj^ ^ V ^ 4 V ^

Compliments
o£ the

Brotherhood
Members

Agudas Israel

Congregation

4

r

i

>:o:<

BEST ISIS

WONDEmOCClSION

STUART AND BillAMGUSSHilN



^CLzel^ov to owe foande.'L^!

(J'kank^oa fot. owe foundation

CLnd ma^ we,go fkom bt^Length.

to ^tLongth. into the. futWLa.

ganie. ^ (fkank ^kolnick

WITH ADMIRATION FOR OUR
FOUNDERS

IN HONOR OF

My Children, Grandchildren &
Great Grandchildren

\A7lf rl TVV 111 I IjiJ vc^

Marion Davidson Fietrunti

Lee Llbrett

MAZELTOV
ON Your B'not mitzVah

YoueoQiRLS

MARLENE, RANDVE. SHERRV, WILLA

A6UDAS ISRAELJEWISH LADIES

AUXILIARV/SISTERHOOD

^Mx^ 16, 2009



We find the meaning, of. iife

net awi^eiue^,

6tiU,% dhwung, it with atfiefci.

Oxm^Hotidatioiw and fBe^t Wbfie^

ALAN and BARBARA EHRLICH

Todah Rabah

Rabbi Philip J. Bentley

on the occasion ofour
B,not Mitzvah — May 16, 2009

bnerry, wiiia, Kandye and iviapiene

In Loving Memory
Of Our Parents

Alice Lubart

Charles Lubart

Grace Goldberg

Meyer Goldberg

Lois 6c Steve Goldberg

MAZEL
T€V

ANITA & HACCLD HAT$l\y

MAZELTOV

MANY MORE YEARS

WE HAVE ENJOYED 20 YEARS

Alfred b Giselle Knopf

In Loving Memory

Flossie Williams

A friend to a/I

wiiia ano jerry Mone

Mazel Tov
to the '

Founders
Joe and Iris Stewart

In Loving Memory of

Pearl and Harry Mottsman

and Children—Ann, Eddie,

Jeannette, Bertha, Joe

and

In Honor of Richard Mottsman

Yeffa Mottsman Hornstein



%
^uK/c domf -

In Memory of

Anne and Morris Kaplan

David and Denissa Schulman

On "Honor ofour liefoved

liJiffmms, 7-Ca^fans,

andSfiermans

MAZELTOV

AGUDAS ISRAEL CONGREGATION
ON 87 YEARS OF CONTINUED SERVICE
TO THE JEWS OF HENDERSONVILLE

AS WELL AS THE COMMUNITY

MAY WE ALL BE HERE ON THE 100^"

TO CELEBRATE OUR FUTURE

ROZ AND SYD HARRIS

Me&tem ScHaai Jeache^^

Mewch JlapCan

^ Sifted £ewin

Su^ette Mett^man S*anii/L

In Honor of

Jenifer Stevens

Sanford and Susan
Stevens .

.



J\/(aij Agudas Osraefandour fami^ of

friend findfyeace andfmppiness for

the ne^d Sj^jearsl

MAZELTOV

: : TO: - "

-

AGUDAS ISRAEL CONGREGATION

FROM

CAROLS SALEM LEAMAN

CONGRATULATIONS TO
SHERRY HARRIS
& HER COMMITTEE

FOR THE
FOUNDERS' DAY EVENT
AS A JOB WELL DONE

SID PRAKIN

Congratulations to

Agudas Israel Congregation.

Best wishes for a job well done to

the Founders' Committee
and all who were involved

putting this event together.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Fish

Mazel Tov

Joan and Irv Kershner



ir HI

In Memory of alloftfie Teopk

who fiave em^kdAgudas Israef

to groyn andjrrosjter.

Andto those vt/hose yisim wdCkeejf it

growing in thefuture.

Aunfie AnnemdVmfe yorris

Joe andSue Xapkn

'Rabbi Mort andJoan Xap(an

And

Our Children and grandchildren

IL Jll

In Memory of

Eugene Berman
who lovedhis Temple

and

Best Wishes
from

Ann Adam

WnO lOunu. nernome at

Agudds Israel

MAZEL TOV " ARI PERTEN

On your Rabbinic Ordination

and

Assumption of Pulpit Duties

at

EITZ CHAIM

By Grandfather Bernie Schwartz

E>g>ch 1% toiiAeJ hy others

With '3 toach th^t is ^mi,

H^Dcfye ^ fip^ ODSell

In Memory of

J-Carry ancJCTearCMottsmart

from

'Barbara andMike
Beckerman



IN BLESSED MEMORY

MORRIS KAPLAN

MANNY AND BIODIE GINSBURG

IN HOJ^OR OF
SAM WILLIAMS
MANNY AND BIDDIE GIN;§iB1JRCi



r

>-\-

In Honor of the

Sunday School

"Kids"

cutd Ai^ TiuLui

Enjoy

Your Reunion
ofaff

^^ucfas ^sraef^oTt^rejation

Z^CemSers wfio fiave



y Vndetwriters

y Citai-est patron ] \- . ^> V .

- ^ Anonymous ^ r y ^
^

; CHai-erpatron
, "J ^

^

^: ^ - (Bernice ancC9iorman Wagge '
r ; ;

Cfiai-patron

TJie Van Win^ Law Tirm, Treda and'Meta (Ber^ivitz,

Susan andSanford Stevens, 9/lr, andMrs. Thomas ^ SHepHerd,

O^ataCie Zitnic^^gina andJerry %arp,

Cftai-Rghter
'

%aren and<David^ash^n, ^na andStephen Tfoffman,

Susan and^chardLevy, Lois and Qeorge Schneider,

(Deanna andMarshaCCWarshauer, ^tiredOCdMen gating Out,

'NieCdre andLeonardSnyder, ^nee ^Cadstein,

(phyCCis andMartin ^ish, T'oSy Qreenberg,

yidete gro6an, SheiCa and(Bo6 (BrietBart -

CHat-spirited
Chris and hardLewis, MaryJ^nn Lamptey, %aren Jac^on,

Susan and(Bart (Bohnen, Shirley goCden %rause, Sid<Pra^n,

^veCyn Hi[[-%ing, ^thef^^sen, ShirCey Younger,

(Renee gCadstein, jAudrey (RuSin, (Barbara Strauss, (Beverty French,

Thomas <Par^r, !Nancy and(David^euringer



/.I

Our

Supporting (Businesses

Remember these generous

advertisers.

We encourage you to

support them.

HIGHLANDER TRANSPORTATION

Professional Chauffeur Service
Lincoln Town Car

Licensed for Interstate Travel

828-243-4145

Ray Wiener Flat Rock, NC 28731
raywiener@nnchsi.com

Accepts: Visa, M/C, Amex

Mason s Pack & Ship

Gary Mason

Owner

3754 Brevard Road

Suite 116A

Horse Shoe, NC 28742

Phone 828-890-8129

Fax 828-890-8130

Masonpackandship@belisouth.net

Bisgert's Hearing Instruments; Inc.

Marlene Wiener^ M.A. CCC-A

303 S. Church Street

Hendersonvillc/NC 18792

(828)691-0353

Fax (828) 692-0678

STEPHEN EDWARDS, MSW
Owner/Operator

Phone (828) 694-0000

Fax (828) 694-0303

Mobile (828) 243-3825

www,HomeHelpers.CC

Email; hhdl@belisouth.net

3U-A White Street

Hendersonville, NC 28739

Each Office Independently Owned 4 Operated

BLACK BEAR COFFEE CO.
ESPRESSO BAR & CAFE

318 K. MAIN ST./ HENDERSONVILLE
828-MY-COFFEE

Chocolates Fud^e Ice Cream

506 N. Main Street

Hendersonville, NC 28792

Jen Butcher, Owner

Phone (828) 698-9794 • Fax (828) 698-9795

CHRYSUER F^'J'i'l

DODGE

PRE-OWNED-

(828)692-8777 E60LF MOTORS, INC.

www.egolfmotors.com 401 Duncan Hill Rd.

sales@egolfmotors.com Hendersonville, NC 28792



J God First

Distinctive Gifts

Custom Framing

IjJ^^^Jjl Pianos - Keyljoards

T^^^T Corvette Gifts

1 1* 1 Porcelain - CrystaJ Repair

Swanson & Sons, llc
425 North Main

HendersonviUe, N.C. 28792

David Swanson
Carol Swanson

ec^cr
Kevin Swanson 828-692-6515

^1
III w

1
SALON
& SPA
128 3rd Ave East

1
Hendersonville NC

1

www.moxiesalonanclspa.com

NH'S Business PO Box 517

Nola Kaufman Candler, NC 28715

Working Together to Better Yo'^j Finances

^^^^1^ 18 Years Experience

Q^jickljooks Training Contract Bookkeeping

828-230-8076

Patty Cakes^^^^
Restaurant

Serving breakfast and lunch

1908 Haywood Road

5f£7P on byl Hendersonville

^ ^ 828-691-8242

y&u ^Dtm*tHave%%avelo^tom.

Honest & Dependable • World Traveler

1 5 Years Experience • Will Travel by Air, Boat, Train, etc.

CallJoyceHtfoodard • 828^1 .6586 or 828.658.1777 • www.joycewoo(iarcl.com

Pet Sitting and House Sitting Also Available!



We are pleased to honor the Founders /

of the Agudas Israel Congregation

who have been an invaluable asset to Hendersonville since 1922.

Congratulations for 87 Years of Service to our Community.

l~~&SOn IMEMORIAL PARK

Service Since 1903 Established 1954

125 South Church Street 5045 Ashevilie Highway
Hendersonville, NC 28792 Hendersonville, NC 28791

828-693-3435 828-692-1463

V •
-.-I

www.thosshepherd.com



WELLS
FARGO

Wachovia Securities

is now Wells Fargo Advisors'

Together we'll go far

Le€ Temby

Rnandal Advisor

902 Fleming Street, Suite C

Hendersonville, NC 28791

828697-0111 -800-475-6354

lee.temby@wfadvisorscom

and Insuiance Products; NOT FOIC Insured NO Biinli GuarantM

for many years of distinguished contributions

to our community's spiritual life!

m¥^^^m 136 South King St., Hendersonville

T A wiYu rr»A n#- t 828.696.2324 f 828.697.8287

load A.WGDD CPA, RL. wwwtoddwebbcpa com



Congratulations

from

Mtdttti

Barbara GiMeman

Fantily



VAN WINKLE
I AW I

. a\i

- • ' Serving you in Hendersonville: ' i-

- Scott K. Diliin ^ Robert H. Haggard '

>

^

Diana Armatage Johnston * Caroline T. Knox

Adam L. Shealy • Michael M. Thompson • John D. Veazey

This year, it's more important than ever to have a firm that's responsive and efficient.

With The Van Winkle Law Firm, you'll gain the expertise of the state's largest firm west

of Charlotte and an extensive list of practice areas. As a result, you'll have a strategic

partner that's ready to guide you through every challenge in business and in life. Put

The Van Winkle Law Firm on your side today.

www.vwlawfirm.com
422 South Main Street. Hendersonvilie, NO 28792 i 828-697-61.96

il Nortn Ma^Ket Street, AsheviHe, MC 28801 828-258-2991



''V' ^

Fee — Based
Investment
Advisors

Marci Silverman Bernd Linder

130 Knighthood Court , 43 Mulberry Court

Alpharetta, GA ,v ;/ Hendersonville, NC

YOUINVEST THEMONEY
... WE INVEST THE TIME



Louis Williams & Sons Inc.

Serving Our Community
Since 1928

Plumbing Supplies • Mobile Home Supplies • Hardware
• Power Tools • Screens Repaired • Glass Cut

701 7th Avenue East — Hendersonville, NC 28792

(828) 692-8216 — louiswilliams.com



join fun!
Join the JCC or renew

your membership today!

Visit www.jcc-asheville.orgfor details

and a membership applicatiort, or call

Natalie Kramer at '253-0701 ext. 108for

more information or to schedule a tour

a

S

'

I

I
o

O
H

jcc

TTiere fs « place in the Jewish

community where you can get help

for life's challenges.

C Jewish Family Services
4*^ of Western North CaroPna

A program (if the AsbeiiHeJewnh Commumly ('.enter

Cal! Jewish Family services ofWNC to get the help

you need at our direct, confidentiai phone iine:

(828) 253-2900

pog^ ion

Congratulations

Agudas Israel Congregation

On your 87th Anniversary



|ABB

FURNISHINGS

• Custom Window Treatments

• Shades • Blinds • Shutters

• Floor Coverings • Wall Coverings

• Framed Art, Decorative Accessories

• Unique Lamps, Custom Silk Floral Design

• Most Brands Of Carpet Including

• Furnishings Gallery With Sherrill Furniture

. (jZ A R I, K S. -
> ,

FLOORING
E • R • Y

Ashley W.Smith, Owner
"Quality at Competitive Prices

Since 1980"

^ OPEN MON-FRI 8-5 ®
693-4909
145 BROOKSIDE CAMP RD.

HENDERSONVILLE

Design Is Mine
Unique, Creative, Personal

Stationery Announcements Holidays

Invitations Flyers Business

W\aze\ Tov to A^udae \erae\ CoY\q^veq^at\OY\'e

, V . Founding Families ^cc< r

Linda Liebman



Mountain
Bcmk & Trust

Fcrnc Schnitzlcr

Vice Preadent

Branch Manager

Office: (828) 694-3070

Direct: (828) 694-3052

Fax: (828) 697-9035

203 Greenville Highway

Hendereonville,NC 28792

9Dedicated to our Customers
9Dedicated to our Community

•Built to Last

Enuakjschmtzkr@rnountamlst.com

CHALLAHS AVAILABLE
ON FRIDAYS
ADVANCED ORDERS
SUGGESTED.

RUGELACH AVAILABLE
DAILY—AS WELL AS ALL
OF OUR AMAZING
HAND-MADE PASTRIES!!

DAVID WORKMAN, OWNER

2710 Greenville Highway
(Inside the Wrinkled Egg)

Flat Rock, NC 28731
828.693.1313

coffee, rustic pastries,
wood-fired pizza,

hearth breads, soups, and more
flatrockvillagebakery@yahoo.com

Mdmow
Insurance Agency, Inc.



Appalachian Orthopaedics
Suzanne E. Hall, M.D.

Board Certified

Orthopaedic Surgeon

General Orthopaedist

Fellowship Trained Shoulder Specialist

1027 Fleming St.

Hendersonville, NC 28791

(828) 697-1944

Fax(828) 697-3661

HIGH MOUNTAIN GIFTS
Home Accents & Decor

1750 BREVARD ROAD
LAUREL park; N.G.

28791

iOiii(iue,GoKifo#ie,

i Expressive

^ Designer Clothing,

Shoes «S Accessories

Hendersonville, NC 28739
(828)693-1611 Behind Blue Water Seafood www.monapQintS.com

Chris Shook

Family Omed & Operated

39 Years

aiztUtie Jtaming
Custom Picture Framing

(828) 696-4003

711C Old Spartanburg Hwy.

Hendersonville. NC 28792

Closed Monday

lues. - Fri. 9am-5pm
Sat. 9am • 2pm

DIVINE CREATIONS
BEAUTY SALON & SUPPLY

Cesar Troy Vazquez
Waster Ha/r Sfy/zs/ / Co\ot Expert

744 North Grove Street

Hendersonville, NC 28792

(828)696-2190

. mm
jor&Lown Decor

140 WHITE STREET
HENDERSONVILLE

693-7999
& Lounge

tV\(Avi\zs, to all for ye^^rs

.
'

.;, of support.

sL^^cereLy, Scott

Kim Baker-Hudglns, CPA

Smolski and Baker-Hudgins,PA
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

720 Florida Avenue (828) 697-8497 Phone

HendersonvillB, NC 28739 (823) 697-5404 Fax

*w«/.sbhcpa.coin kiinbaket§sbhcpa.coni



REALTORXRS,GRI,ABR

Training Director, Real Estate Sales

Over 25 Years Listing «& Selling Fropei-fies 4

Office 803.252.2525

Cell 803.920.8744
nithmarciis@sc.rrxom

Elite Repeats Boutique

Tiffany 5. Erviri/ owner

178 Four Seasons Mali

Hendersonville/ NC 18792

818-696-1262 (store) 828-143-5870 (cell)

tiffanyervin@yahoo.com

Designer Clochinj fil Purses Jewelry Bridal & Formal Wear
3722 Devine St. Columbia, SC 29205

DlAMOND^RUSH
JEWELERS

Chris Wright
Downtown Brevard

4 South Broad,

Brevard. NC 28712

828.883.4312

Laurel Park

1727 Brevard Road

Hendersonville, NC 28791

828.693.0065

Online at diamondrushfamilyjewelers.com

/lllstate.
You're in good hands.

24-Hour

Cusiomer Service

BiU IMunay

Exclusive Agent I

Bill Mun^y Insurance Agency

Allstate Insurance Company

776 N Churdi St

Hendersonville. NC 28792

Phone 828.697.0555

Fax 828,696.8108

Claims 800.255.7828

Email billmu(Tay@allstate.com

Monday-Friday 8:30am-5;30 pm

SHULERFUNERAL HOME

Our commitment to providing funeral

service excellence has been recognized

on a national level.

National Funeral Directors Association

Pursuit ofExcellence Award Winner

Hendersonville 's Premier Family

Ow^ned Funeral Home

125 Orr's Camp Road
Hendersonville, NC 28792

828-693-5220

www.shulerfuneralhome.com

625 FIFTH AVE. WEST

HENDERSONVILLE, NC 28739

(828) 696-4884

www.hendersonvillellowerniarket.com

PAM&iSOEIIIMOM
I OWNERS



Signature Salon

828-698-4700

Melissa Corpening

Stylist

103 Copper Penny Street

Hendersonvilk, NC 28792

The The ^
Chariot Cedars

Restaurants

692-0326 ~ 693-9059 693-6762
715 N. Church Street 227 W. 7th Avenue

Hcndersonville

^^pr Songs 5 comeck) stifs Cefefcrafe and Laug^?

performed af you home, BVfMag.Ainivcrsary.,GraduaHon..

business, resfauranf... Mom 5 Dad's Day..Vafenfine's Day..

^^M^^^ almosf anywtiere, Forgive McJ^efVemenf-Wedding..

afmosf anytime....

Lofre Dwnond, Arnsnc Direcfor

• r .
fcdiamond1818@yafioo.com

239.229.4939 Same Day Ser^ce....

Hebrew to English Translator

M.Sc,

Member, Israel Translators

Association

Cell:

+(972)-523-523-427450

Email:

Ben.Translator@gmail.com

Silpada Designs Jewelry
Find Yourself In It

Randye Unsell

Independent Representative

Flat Rock, NC

Business # 201-953-3930

Jewel5RCU@a0l.com

mysil pada.com/randye. unsell

MARy KAy^

Donna McCracken
Independent Beauty Consultant

2ClencliffRd.

Candler, NC 2871

5

828-665-0193

828-712-8890

dhm2003@marykay.com

vvww.marykay.com/dhm2003

MR. FIX IT

"The Italian Mensch"

til' Dominick J. Chianese. Jr.

a "Mr. Fix It Who Does It All"

Custom Wood Workins fAurals

Textured V/a/f Art M.asonary

Electrical Interior Painting

Gr^ank Gardens a Landscaping

Cell: 828.489.7605

Home: 828.890.8343

itaidjc§>yQhoo.corri

BY
JOE FAZIO 828-885-5112

^ jamf@citcom.net



HOT DOG Delicious Hot Dogs

WORLD Burgers

^^^^^^ Soft Drinks

^^^ Shakes

K^^^^ And Much More!

gov s BiessdNQS
fon MANy Mone
sueeesmii yeAnsf

226 Kanuga Road '

" '

HenclefSonvill8,NC 28739 697-0374

309 N. Main street Michael W. Cole

HendersonviUe, NC 28739 • 6934256 Owner/Manager

Mean Mr. Mustard's

Cafe
Hours of Opcrabon:

1
Monte and Diane Rosemoncj, Owncre

Mondaulla.m.-2p.m. ,

,
.

^ r W 4* Ave. East

Tuc5dai)thaiS3turdaL,5a.m, -)p.m.
Hcn<jerK,mle nc 23701

Sundaij bruncfi ? a.m.-2 p.m. ^2^.^05.5^54

DIANER0SEM0ND@YAH00.COM

A Oruid Niu's

^ Barber Shop

^0 1712 North Nwy. 25
Hendersoiwillb. 28739

i CRAVING A FLAVOR ADVENTGRE?
1 Mediterranean Specialities 1

Chicken Picatta • Bouiiiabaise • Llnguini Carbonara

Kabobs • Creamy Curries • Stuffed Grape Leaves..

t PREFER THE COMFORT OF FAMIUARITY?
1 American Favorites I

1 5feQfa • Braised Lamb Shank • Local Trout
|

Crispy Breast of Duck • Creative Pasta & Vegetarian Dishes... j

1 DREAMING OF TOMORROW'S LUNCH? I

1
Cazpacho Creel; Saiad • Almond Fried Chicken • Cyros 1

1 Crepes • Eggplant Parmesan • Monte Crista Sandwich...
|

1 BEER • WINE • COCKTAILS
|

1
Open Tuesday—Saturday for Lunch 1 1:30—2:00

|

1
Casual Fine Dining 5:30 'tiL..

|

^^^Odl/I/I)^ JfendersonviOe, 'NC 28792

( A RESALE SHOP ) www.kehivmsak.com

Th area's tartest andmost unusuafresafe sfiop.





Services





Founders Sabbath Shabbat Evening Service Page 1

Opening Song: Sabbath Prayer

May the Lord protect and defend you.

May He always shield you from shame.

May you come to be

In Israel a shining name.

May you be like Ruth and like Esther.

May you be deserving of praise.

Strengthen them, Oh Lord,

And keep them from the strangers' ways.

May God bless you and grant you long lives.

(May the Lord fulfill our Sabbath prayer for

you.)

May God make you good mothers and

wives.(May He send you husbands who will

care for you.)

May the Lord protect and defend you.

May the Lord preserve you from pain.

Favor them, Oh Lord, with happiness and

peace.

Oh, hear our Sabbath prayer. Amen. ,/

For the candles >

Bamkh atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melekh haolam, asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotav

v'tzivanu I'hadlik ner shel Shabbat. c r

^

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, who sanctifies us by Your

commandments and commands us to kindle the lights of Shabbat. r
.

Our Synagogue ' "
-

Reader:

Let us affirm this synagogue to be a house of

prayer.

Congregation:

A place of Meeting where

we openly encounter ourselves, each other

and

that which is beyond and between.

Reader:

Let us affirm this synagogue to be a house of

learning.

Congregation:

A place for discovering

who we are,

where we have come from,

where we are going.

In this place we shall learn Torah

not as a fixed monologue from the past,

but as a living dialogue,

a conversation with eternity now and here.

Reader:

Let us affirm this synagogue to be a house of

assembly.

Congregation: . . .
i \ ,

A place for sharing . \ . _

joy and sorrow, - ' " >

-

anguish and confusion. ^

^

A refuge from isolation

where we might covenant together

in mutual respect and at peace.
^

J

'::.>-':

Reader:

Let this synagogue be all we dream.

And let us say: Amen • '
'
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L'KHA DODI

'.
' ,*TnN inN

,nD^u;) Dii^D wNn)p

' ,nnivrin nnlvrin

*>p^i7 >D

n^V "^I'^V

y ,nbVn TTID^J Dlt?^n

riDb .n^D >Nln .n!?D

L'khah dodi likrat kalah, p'nei shabat
n'kab'lah.

Shamor v'zakhor b'dibur ehad, hishmi-anu eil

ham'yuhad, Adonai ehad ush'mo ehad,

I'sheim ul'tiferet v'lithilah. L'khah dodi likrat

kalah, p'nei shabat n'kab'lah.

Likrat shabat I'khu v'neil'khah, ki hi m'kor

hab'rakhah, meirosh nnikedem n'sukhah, sof

ma-aseh b'mahashavah t'hilah.

L'khah dodi likrat kalah, p'nei shabat

n'kab'lah.

Hitor'ri hitor'ri, ki va oreikh kumi oh, uri uri

shir dabeiri, k'vod Adonai alayikh niglah.

L'khah dodi likrat kalah, p'nei shabat

n'kab'lah.

Bo-i v'shalom ateret ba'lah, gam b'simhah

uv'tzaholah, tokh emunei am s'gulah, bo-i

khalah, bo-i khalah. L'khah dodi likrat

kalah, p'nei shabat n'kab'lah.

My love, go and meet your bride. Let us welcome Shabbat! ^

A single commandment: "Keep!" and "Remember!" A single God commanded us so. Adonai is One,

the Name is One known for

wonder and glory.

Come, let us go welcome
Shabbat for Adonai is the

source of blessing created

from the very beginning, the last act, the first thought.

Awake! Awake! Your light comes, rise and shine! . _ ^ .

Arise, arise, offer a song! Adonai's glory is revealed to you.

My love, go and meet your bride. Let us welcome Shabbat!

Come in peace, veiled Bnde, in joy and in celebration into the midst of our people s faithful. Come in,

Bride, come in! - b . ... . ,

•
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Hatzi Kaddish
^

.^xpN nn^l P'^li? I^p^ ^'^Nivy^ ^"^5 *^!!ni^ ^iD^^in^

.N^K)>V '^^^Vr'^ o^V^ ^1?? "^^V^ ^0?

nnv^ t?)?nTi?i n>VT»^l o)pinTi?'i nN^JTi^l nnri\p>i ^inri>

ITPyi ;^^ti9051 ^^^innv^r) ntitv^i NriD^in ))o ^nid ^nn N^ij^^

Yitgadal v'yitkadash sh'meih raba. D'al'ma di v'ra khiruteih, v'yamlikh malkhuteih

b'hayeikhon uv'yomeikhon uv'hayei d'khol belt yisra-eil, ba-agala uvizman karlv, v'imru

amein.

Y'hei sh'meih raba m'varakh ralam ural'mel al'maya.

Yitbarakh v'yishtabah v'yitpa-ar v'yitromam v'yitnasel v'yit'hadar v'yit'aleh v'yit'halal

sh'meih d'kudsha b'rikh hu, Telia min kol birkhata v'shlrata tushb'hata v'nehemata,

da-amlran b'ai'ma, v'imru amein. ^ < ' 7: >
,

The Sh'ma and Her Blessings .

Bar'khu et Adonai hamvorakh. • , ^
Barukh Adonai ham'vorakh I'olam va-ed. ^ -_> ^ /

Praise the One to whom our praise is due!

Praised be the One to whom our praise is due, now and forever!

CREATION
DDDnn ,o'>nn^ in^)? 1*^51? '^^^ ^o^'^vn i:)'>nbN nriN Tfnn

Barukh atah Adonai, Eloheinu melekh ha-olam, asher bid'varo ma-ariv aravim,

b'hokh'mah
We praise You, Eternal God, Sovereign of the universe, whose word brings on the evening. With

wisdom You open heaven's gates, and with understanding You make ages pass and the seasons

alternate; Your will controls the stars as they travel through the skies.

You are Creator ofday and night, rolling light awayfrom darkness, and darknessfrom light; You

cause day to pass and bring on the night, separating dayfrom night; You command the hosts of
heaven! May the living and eternal God rule us always, to the end oftime! We praise You, O God,

whose word makes eveningfall.

.Dun^ in^)3n nriN .'tvi tDblv> ^:)';.>v
'^''^'^ ''O

Eil hai v'kayam, tamid yimlokh aleinu I'olam va-ed. Barukh atah Adonai, hama-ariv
aravim.
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REVELATION '

/iDTiiN D^u^N^D^ o^jpn ,r\-)^m nnin ,rinnN Tf^v t7NivJ> n^n ot?lv riiqN

^rinln nnin n)o\p;)i ,Ti;?nn n>\yp ^^p^P?^ ^^3?^? ^^^'^n!^^ >> .Jnip>

,n>t?) D91> n^no ona=i ,^D*>p> ^nhi ^:>:>n on >3 .iv) o.^^vt? ^>p'i:;inni

Ahavat olam beit yisra-eil am'kha ahav'ta, torah umitzvot, hukim umishpatim otanu
limad'ta. Al kein Adonai Eloheinu, b'shokh'veinu uv'kumeinu nasi-ah b'hukekha,

v'nismah b'dlvrei toratekha uv'mitzvatekha rolam va-ed. Ki heim hayeinu v'orekh

yameinu, uvahem neh'geh yomam valay'lah. V'ahavat'kha al tasir mimenu
rolamim. Barukh atah Adonai, oheiv amo yisra-eil.

Unending is Your love for Your people, the House of Israel: Torah and Mitzvot, laws and precepts

have you taught us.

Therefore, O God, when we lie down and when we rise up, we will meditate on Your laws and

rejoice in Your Torah and Mitzvotforever. Day and night we will reflect on them, for they are our

life and the length ofour days. Then Your love shall never departfrom our hearts! We praise

You, O God. You love Your people Israel.

TV t: ' I" v: T : ' •• t : • ^ - : .
'

:/ .1))} ot^ivt? lnot?)3 Hid ow ^nn ^ V ^

Sh'ma Yisra-eil, Adonai Eloheinu Adonai Ehad. -

Barukh sheim kVod malkhuto I'olam va-ed. r

; Hear, O Israel: The Eternal is our God, The Eternal alone!

Blessed is God's glorious majesty forever and ever!

onnTn vr\] .^toxd ,^^9^ t?Dn^ bDn fVV"^^ ?? ^n^in^i

^riiwn ,Dn o^vyi ,Dl=>n ^^^d >p:)N nwy ,n>Nn

nDov)^ ,^T> rilN!7 orin^jpi .^p^pni ^^^^^^'^ ^^IP

>> >Pn: .DD>n^N> o'^v^^Tp Dri»rTi ,>ri'i:;i)3 riN ori^vy^i ivpb

y> ,D>nt?N> DDt? ni>n> p^yiio y^inn
\
ddti^ ^tin;;^!;! nwN ,oD>n!7N

V'ahavta eit Adonai elohekha, b'khol I'vav'kha, uv'khol nafsh'kha, uv'khol

m'odekha. Vhayu had'varim ha-eileh, asher anokhi m'tzav'kha Hayom, al I'vavekha.

Vshinantam I'vanekha, v'dibarta bam, b'shivt'kha b'veitekha, uv'lekht'kha

vaderekh, uv'shokhb'kha, uv'kumekha. Uk'shartam I'ot al yadekha, v'hayu I'totafot

bein einekha. Ukh'tavtam al m'zuzot beitekha uvisharekha.
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L'ma-an tizk'ru va-asitem et kol mitzvotay, vihyitem k'doshim leiloheikhem. Ani : ,

Adonai eloheikhem, asher hotzeiti et'khem mei-eretz mitzrayim, lihyot lakhem ^

leilohim, ani Adonai eloheikhem.

You shall love your Eternal God with all your heart, with all your mind, with all your being. Set

these words, which I command you this day, upon your heart. Teach them faithfully to your

children; speak of them in your home and on your way; when you lie down and when you rise up.

Bind them as a sign upon your hand; let them be symbols before your eyes; inscribe them on the

doorposts of your house, and on your gates.

Be mindful of all My Mitzvot, and do them: so shall you consecrate yourselves to your God. I am
your Eternal God who led you out of Egypt to be your God; I am your Eternal God.

-
J-

• >

REDEMPTION
'

fN A WORLD torn by violence and pain,

a world far from wholeness and peace,

give us the courage to say, Adonai:

There is one God in heaven and earth.

The high heavens declareYour glory;

may earth reveal Your justice and love.

From bondage in Egypt, we were delivered;

at Sinai, we bound ourselves to Your way.

Inspired by prophets and instructed by sages,

time and again, we overcame oppressive

forces.

Though our failings are many and our faults

are great,

it has been our glory to bear witness to our

God, 4 /. -
^

keeping alive in dark ages

Your vision of a world redeemed. i

Let us continue to work for the day

when the nations will be one and at peace.

Then shall we rejoice as Israel did,

singing on the shores of the Sea: .
/

V IV ••
I ' • : T ' v'l ~ T : V tit • 't : • •• t tit

:n)pNi T\\ ,n^b >;)£)> d> vj^H iNn ^riobD

Ml khamokhah ba-eilim Adonai, mi kamokhah ne'edar bakodesh, nora

t'hilot, oseh fele. Malkhut'kha ra'u vanekha, bokei-a yam lifnei mosheh, zeh eili anu

v'am'ru: Adonai yimlokh {'olam va-ed. V'ne-emar: ki fadah Adonai et ya-akov,

ug'alo miyad hazak mimenu. Barukh atah Adonai, ga-al yisra-eil.
^

Who is like You, Eternal One, among the gods that are worshipped? Who is like You,

majestic in holiness, awesome in splendor, doing wonders?

In their escape from the sea. Your children saw Your sovereign might displayed. 'This
-

is my God!" they cried. "The Eternal will reign forever and ever!"

And it has been said: The Eternal One delivered Jacob, and redeemed us from the
^

;

^

hand of one stronger than ourselves. We praise You, O God, Redeemer of Israel. T
'
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'
' DIVINE PROVIDENCE ^ " >

^

Grant that we may lie down in peace, Eternal God, and raise up up, O Sovereign, to life renewed.

Spread over us the shelter of Your peace; guide us with Your good counsel; and for Your name's

sake, be our Help.

Shield usfrom hatred and plague; keep usfrom war andfamine and anguish; subdue our

inclination to evil. O God, our Guardian and Helper, our gracious and merciful Sovereign, give

us refuge in the shadow of Your wings. O guard our coming and our going, that now and always

we have life and peace.

We praise You, O God, whose shelter of peace is spread over us, over all Your people of Israel,

and over Jerusalem.

i^v b3 bvi ot?\j riDu wiifDH ,11 r)T\H ^nn .^pibv^ r\^v i^>>v

Ufros aleinu sukat sh'iomekha. Barukh atah Adonai, haporeis sukat shalom aleinu

v'al kol amo yisra-eil v'al y'rushalayim.

THE COVENANT OF SHABBAT ' ^

,N(nNn T\H] D>pwn riN nwv d'>)?^ ri^iiv;^ >d ,o>iv> K>r\ niN '>;)n

V'sham'ru v'nei yisra-eil et hashabat, la-asot et hashabat I'dorotam b'rit olam. Beini

uvein b'nei yisra-eil ot hi rolam, ki sheishet yamim asah Adonai et hashamayim

v'et ha-aretz, uvayom hashvii shavat vayinafash.

The people of Israel shall keep the Sabbath, observing the Sabbath in every generation as a covenant for all

time. It is a sign forever between Me and the people of Israel. For in six days the Eternal One made

heaven and earth, but on the seventh day God rested and was refreshed.

, ' "
'

ff
.

T'FILAH .^ -v^^v'
'^'^j- -

^

.^r)'pr\T\ T>P nriDTl ^ripvy >DT2S Adonay s'fatai tiftach ufi yagid fhilatecha.

Eternal God, open my lips, that my mouth may declare Your GI017.

GOD OF ALL GENERATIONS

pm-! >n^N ,oriniN '^n^N ,^:)'>riD3Ni >nbK) ^3>nt?Ni I]
nriN ^^^i?

bnjn bNH .bnn *>nt?Ni ,nN> >n!7N ,ni7ii ^nbK ,n"iw >nbN pp^;> ^nbN)

niiN >it?n nDi\i ,b^n npi ,D>nlu onoin 'py?')^
,11'>>V ^^^1*^^01 'I'i^^in
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Barukh atah Adonai Eloheinu veilohei avoteinu v'imoteynu, elohei avraham, elohei

yitz'hak, veilohei ya-akov, elohei Sarah, Elohei Rivkah, Elohei Lei'ah, vEylohei

Rahel. Ha-eil hagadol hagibor v'hanora, eil elyon, gomeil hasadim tovim, v'koneih

hakol, v'zokheir hasdei avot v'imahot, umeivi ge'ulah livnei v'neihem, rma-an

sh'mo b'ahavah. Melekh ozeir umoshi-a umagein. Barukh atah Adonai, magein

avraham v'ezrat Sarah.

BLESSED ARE YOU, Adonai our God, God of our fathers and mothers, God of Abraham, God of

Issac, God of Jacob, God of Sarah, God of Rebecca,, God of Rachel and God of Leah, the great,

mighty and awesome God, transcendent God who bestows loving kindness, creates everything out

of love, remembers the love of our fathers and mothers, and brings redemption to their children's

children for the sake of the Divine Name. Sovereign, Deliver, Helper and Shield,

Blessed are You Adonai, Sarah's Helper, Abraham's Shield.

GOD'S POWER

,7pnn o^^n t?D>D)p v*>\!^in> ii ,r\T\H bDn n^^nn ,>nN oblvb dt\h

D^r2^ ,on^t?N: -^mm ,D>>ln NDini ,d>>di:) ^plt? ,D>ni o^pnin b'Dn iy>ny2

.>Dn n:>n)p nriN ^nn .t?"Dn Tii'>r)n> dtin ^dn^i .nv^v^^ rymm
Atah gibor I'olam adonay, m'hayeih ha-kol atah, rav I'hoshi-a.

M'khalkeil hayim b'hesed, m'hayeih ha-kol b'rahamim rabim, someikh noflim, -

v'rofei holim, umatir asurim, um'kayeim emunato lisheinei afar, mi khamokha ba-al

g'vurot umi domeh lakh, melekh meimit um'hayeh umatzmi-ah y'shuah.

V'ne-eman atah I'hahayot ha-kol. Barukh atah Adonai, m'hayeih ha-kol.

Eternal is Your might, O God; all life is Your gift; great is Your power to save! With love You
sustain the living, with great compassion give life to all. You send help to fallen and healing to

the sick; You bring freedom to the captive and keep faith with those who sleep in the dust. Who is

like You, Might One. Author of life and death. Source of salvation?

We praise You, O God, the Source of life.
^

. , , ^ y

THE HOLINESS OF GOD
wlijpn ^Nn ,1] r)T\H ^ynn .n'pv ^^bt?n> ol^ bDa o^wiiip^ ^DVii wnjp nriN

Atah kadosh v'shimkha kadosh, uk'doshim b'khol yonn y'hal'lukha selah.

Barukh atah Adonai, ha-eil hakadosh
You are holy. Your name is holy, and those who strive to be holy declare Your glory day by day.

We praise You, Eternal One, the holy God. ,<
,

THE HOLINESS OF SHABBAT
!7D)p iriDiii ^^nNi o>p^ nw^jp n>>Dri '>V'>;iV^n ov Tivjinp r)T\H

Atah kidashta et yom hashvii lishmekha, takhlit ma-aseih shamayim va-aretz,

uveirakhto mikol hayamim, v'kidashto mikol haz'manim, v'khein katuv b'toratekha:

You set the seventh day apart for Your service; it is the goal of creation, more blessed than other

days, more sacred than other times, and so we read in the story of creation:
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>V*>;iV!=^n o')-> njs o^nbN ^"in>i .n^v ")nDN>)p t?5D ^^v^^iV^n di=>5 myi^i

Vay'khulu hashamayim v'ha-aretz v'khol tz'va-am. vay'khal elohim bayom hashvii

m'lakhto asher asah, vayishbot bayom hashvii, mikol m'lakhto asher asah.

Vay'varekh elohim et yom hashvii vay'kadeish oto, ki vo shavat mikol m'lakhto,

asher bara elohim la-asot.

Now the whole universe—sky, earth, and all their array— was completed. With the seventh day

God ended the work of creation, resting on the seventh day, with all the work completed. Then

God blessed the seventh day and sanctified it, this day having completed the work of creation.

nT\H .^r^^ ^wipp "phiw ni ^mD>i ,^wii7 P^l?^ nnn^n ^:)'>0b?s

Eloheinu veilohei avoteinu v'imoteynu, r'tzeih vimnuhateinu, kad'sheinu

b'mitzvotekha, v'tein helkeinu b'toratekha, sab'einu mituvekha, v'sam'heinu

bishuatekha, v'taheir libeinu I'avd'kha be-emet, v'hanhileinu Adonai Eloheinu

b'ahavah uv'ratzon shabat kod'shekha, v'yanuhu vah yisra-eil m'kad'shei

sh'mekha. Barukh atah Adonai, m'kadeish hashabat.

Our God, God of our fathers and our mothers, may our rest on this day be pleasing in Your sight.

Sanctify us with Your Mitzvot, and let Your Torah be our way of life. Satisfy us with Your

goodness, gladden us with Your salvation, and purify our hearts to serve You in truth. In Your

gracious love. Eternal God, let Your holy Sabbath remain our heritage, that all Israel, hallowing

Your name, may find rest and peace. We praise You, O God, for the Sabbath and its holiness

WORSHIP
nTin>; imT\ p^i^ >nTi^ bnpri nnnN3 ri.'fpTiai '^'NIH^^ ^pvn r'^^'^P^^f V: ^^^1

^^"^.^V ^0^"^ V^K^ ;^^'>;)ni ^112^^ V.^ VHip-'po'p nnj^ !7N .^w bN")V^>

R'tzeih, Adonai Eloheinu, b'am'cha yisra-eil uvitfilatam, b'ahavah t'kabeil

ut'hi I'ratzon tamid avodat yisra-eil amecha. Eil karov Tkhol kor'av p,nei el

avadekha v'haneinu V'tehezenah eineinu b'shuv'kha I'tziyon b'rahamim.

Barukh atah Adonai, hamahazir sh'hinato I'tziyon.

Be gracious. Eternal God, to Your people Israel, and receive our prayers with love. O may our

worship always be acceptable to You. Fill us with the knowledge that You are near to all who
seek You in tnith. Let our eyes behold Your presence in our midst and in the midst of our people

in Zion. We praise You, O God, whose presence gives life to Zion and all Israel.
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-
' ^'a

-J-
,

''

THANKSGIVING ^ - ;

>

We gratefully acknowledge that You are our God and the God ofourpeople, the God ofall

generations. You are the Rock ofour life, the Power that shields us in every age. We thank You

and sing Your praises: for our lives, which are in Your hand; for our souls, which are in Your

keeping; for the signs ofYour presence we encounter eveiy day; andfor Your wondrous gifts at

all times, morning, noon, and night. You are Goodness: Your mercies never end; You are

compassion: Your love will never fail. You have always been our hope.

For all these things, O Sovereign God, let Your name be forever exalted and blessed. i

^

O God our redeemer and Helper, let all who live affirm You and praise Your name in truth.

Eternal God, whose nature is Goodness, we give You thanks and praise.

^nn .rbv ^:)pi^vi ^^PV^^? >^9^f? ^^>r)'^1 ^ribi^ ^nv D>^nri bDi

V'khol hahayim yodukha selah, vihal'lu et shimkha be-emet, ha-eil y'shuateinu

v'ezrateinu selah. Barukh atah Adonai, hatov shimkha ul'kha na-eh I'hodot.

PEACE

1101 .Dibwri bpb piN N^n djhn ^'^ uwt\ ^^IV^^ i*) olb^

Shalom rav al yisra-eil am'kha tasim I'olam, ki atah hu melekh adon I'khol

hashalom. V'tov b'einekha I'vareikh et am'kha yisra-eil b'khol eit uv'khol sha-ah

bishlomekha. Barukh atah Adonai, hamvareikh et amo yisra-eil bashalom.

O Sovereign Source of peace, let Israel Your people know enduring peace, for it is good in Your

sight to bless Israel and all peoples continually with Your peace. ^
We praise You, O God, for You bless Israel with peace. f /

SILENT MEDITATION

b^b n^v^ ,o'TTi ^WDD ^b^ppbl ,nniD inTD >rip\f)^ ^^Divyb >rpH

IVP^ nw^! ,^y>ry>^ ^vp> nw^; ,^p\[i ^vpl^ n^^j .omwnK) bpbpi ori^^; iDn

.^DD^ii ^p)p> nv>viin 1^^>n> ivp> .^pii^n ivp> nw^; ,^5?wtj7

.yoH npisi b|) b:^'! oibw n^^)> N^n p^pnpii n^v
O God, keep my tongue from evil and my lips from deceit. Help me to be silent in the face of

derision, humble in the presence of all. Open my heart to Your Torah, that I may hasten to do

Your Mitzvot. Save me with Your power; in time of trouble be my answer, that those who love

You may rejoice.

May the words ofmy mouth, and the meditations of my heart, be acceptable to You, O God, my
Rock and my Redeemer.

My the One who causes peace to reign in the high heavens cause peace to reign among us, all

Israel, and all the world.

OSEH SHALOM BIM-RO-MAV HU YA'ASEH SHALOM ALEYNU V'AL KOL YISRAEL
V'IMRU AMEYN
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PRAYER FOR HEALING
WE ASK FOR GOD'S BLESSING OF REFUAH SH'LEIMAH, FOR A COMPLETE AND
SPEEDY HEALING, FOR THOSE WHO ARE ILL IN BODY, MIND OR SPIRIT. TONIGHT
WE ASK THIS BLESSING FOR.. .[The list is read] MAY ALL OF THEM BE RESTORED TO
HEALTH ALONG WITH ALL OTHERS WHO ARE ILL.

Mi Shebeirach

Lyrics by Debbie Friedman & Drorah Setel

Mi shebeirach avoteimi

M'kor habracha rimoteiim

May the source of strength who blessed the

ones before us.

Help us find the courage to make our lives a

blessing

And let us say: Amen. '

, ,

Mi shebeirach imoteinu

M'kor habracha I'avoteinu

Bless those in need of healing with refuah

sh'leimah

The renewal of body, the renewal of spirit

And let us say: Amen.

FOR OUR PEOPLE AND OUR NATION
ETERNAL GOD, we pray to you for the whole House of Israel, scattered over the

earth, yet bound together by a common heritage of faith

and hope.

Be with our brothers and sisters whose lives are

made hard because they are Jews. Give them strength to

endure, and lead them soon from bondage to freedom,

from darkness to light. Grant the same blessing to those

of every people who suffer persecution and oppression.

Bless this holy congregation and all who serve it,

together with all other sacred communities, in lands near

and far. Uphold us, shield us, and grant us abundant life

and health, peace and happmess. Amen
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ALEYNU
Nb-i ,rii^-)N:n ^w)^ ,ri*>WNi3 l^^'^'p ripi} nrib ,b^n yiiH^p nnw> =):)>>v

Aleinu I'shabei-ah la-adon hakol, lateit g'dulah I'yotzeir b'reishit, shelo

asanu k'goyei ha-aratzot, v'lo samanu k'mishp'hot ha-adamah, shelo sam
helkeinu kahem, v'goraleinu k'khol hamonam, We must praise the God of all, the

Maker of heaven and earth, who has set us apart from the other families of earth, giving us a

destiny unique among the nations.

va-anahnu kor'im umishtahavim umodim, lifnei melekh maikhei ham'lakhim,

hakadosh barukh hu. Therefore we bow in awe and thanksgiving before the One who is

sovereign over all, the Holy and Blessed One.

>nn>nw T\y>o^^ ,t?vpp o^m^ awiD^ "rp>i >pw npiD K^n^

.liv ,rinriD y^iHr) bvi ^tj^^gp o*>pw5 o^nt^Nn H^r\ > ) ,^nn> !7N mwni
Shehu noteh shamayim v'yoseid aretz, umoshav y'karo bashamayim
mima-al, ush'hinat uzo (ush'hinat uzo) b'gav'hei m'romim, hu Eloheinu ein

od. Emet malkeinu, efes zulato, kakatuv b'torato: v'yadata Hayom (v'yadata

Hayom) vahasheivota el I'vavekha, ki Adonai hu ha-elohim bashamam
mima-al, v'al ha-aretz (v'al ha-aretz) mitahat, ein od.

You spread out the heavens and established the earth; You are our God; there is none else. In

truth You alone are our Sovereign God, as it is written:"Know then this day and take it to heart:

the Eternal One is God in the heavens above and on the earth below; there is none else."

.iHK iDv^^ ,ir)H y> n>«;i> N=inn oi=>5 ,^("^^(^) bp bv ^.>)3> >> n>r)i p)?Ni^l

V'ne-emar, v'hayah Adonai I'melekh al kol ha-aretz, bayom hahu yih'yeh

Adonai ehad, USh'mo ehad. On that day the age-old dream shall come true. On that

day, O God, You shall be One and Your Name shall be One

KADDISH ' "^V"v ;;:r>.";

WE THINK OF OUR LOVED ONES whom death has recently taken from us,...

those who died at this season in years past,...and those who we have taken into our hearts with our

own...We all rise to praise God and to pray for the peace we hope will come. (Mourners read the

Kaddish. Everyone reads the words in boldface font.)

,)pH npNi ,nni7 i^p^ Nb>^)? ,bNlv^^ ri^n bDi >:>ni^ li^'^i^n -i

.^<^»>V >»>V>^ o>V5^ r))p^ Nn>

H\iji\?i nnyJ bbnii^i nbVTO ninri>i Nw^ri>i oDinm iH^m nntiv^^l

,N)?>v? IT^^Sl ^^<^ipn^l ^<?nnv^r) ntitwi ntidii NbjJ> ,H^t) ^ni
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,biTi >n\^v t?Nlv^^ ^? t?vi o"^^^ ^^"^ D'j^^ ri^v

Yitgadal v'yitkadash sh'meih raba. [Ameyn] B'arma di v'ra khiruteih, v'yarnlikh

malkhuteih b'hayeikhon uv'yomeikhon uv'hayei d'khol beit yisra-eil, ba-agala

uvizman kariv, v'imru amein.

Y'hei sh'meih raba m'varakh ralam ural'mei al'maya.

Yitbarakh v'yish'tabah v'yitpa-ar v'yitromam v'yitnasei v'yithadar v'yitaleh v'yithalal

sh'meih d'kudsha b'rikh hu, I'eila min kol birkhata v'shirata tushb'hata

v'nehemata, da-amiran b'al'ma, v'imru amein,

Y'hei sh'lama raba min sh'maya, v'hayim aleinu v'al kol yisra-eil, v'imru amein.

Oseh Shalom bimromav, hu ya-aseh shalom aleinu v'al kol yisra-eil v'al kol

yosh-vey teyvel, v'imru amein.
Glorified and sanctified be God's great name throughout the world which He has created according to His

will. May He establish His kingdom in your lifetime and during your days,

and within the life of the entire House of Israel, speedily and soon; and say, Amen.

May His great name be blessed forever and to all eternity. Blessed and praised, glorified and exalted,

extolled and honored, adored and lauded be the name of the Holy One, blessed be He,

beyond all the blessings and hymns, praises and consolations that are ever spoken in the world; and say,

Amen.May there be abundant peace from heaven, and life, for us and for all Israel; and say, Amen. He who
creates peace in His celestial heights, may He create peace for us and for all Israel and for all the

inhabitants of earth; and say. Amen.
,

Closing Hymn: Shalom Aleykhem
.MD ^n3 \yl-TiPn ^oot'pn o>n ,)-)'>'p^ ^^>pK> ,3^1^n ON>n ,od>>^) olbw

.Nin Tjnn wiii^n ^oobpn >Dt?p Tjt?pn ,^i>>:^ ^??S>P ,Di^wn '>o>Cpr2 ,Dt?sj'p ddk13

.N^n ^nn y)-)i\pri ,D>Dj7pn >D>)p ,^1'>>:^ ^^>Cpy? ,Di^^n ois^n ,Dlbw> "^^O"!^

.N^n ^nn mi^^vi ,Dpbpn >d>)o ^.>)3)p ^?N>p ,Dib^n >dn>)3 ,oib^> d^tin;^

-Shalom aleikhem, malakhei hashareit, malakhei elyon, mimelekh malkhei

ham'lakhim, hakadosh barukh hu.

-Boakhem I'shalom, malakhei hashalom, malakhei elyon, mimelekh malkhei

ham'lakhim, hakadosh barukh hu.

-Bar'khuni I'shalom, malakhei hashalom, malakhei elyon, mimelekh malkhei

ham'lakhim, hakadosh barukh hu.

-Tzeitkhem I'shalom, malakhei hashalom, malakhei elyon, mimelekh malkhei

ham'lakhim, hakadosh barukh hu.

Peace upon you, ministering angels, messengers of the Most High, of the Supreme King of

Kings, the Holy One, blessed be He. Come in peace, messengers of peace, messengers of the

Most High, of the Supreme King of Kings, the Holy One, blessed be He. Bless me with peace,

messengers of peace, messengers of the Most High, of the Supreme King of Kings, the Holy One,

blessed be He. May your departure be in peace, messengers of peace, messengers of the Most

High, of the Supreme King of Kings, the Holy One, blessed be He.
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Shabbat Blessings \^r^V;-r

For the Wine (Kiddush) ,0>iVn Tyt?p ^Pnt^N nriN n^'^^

nnnN3 ^v^iip nn^i ,D>^vn b^p 3;iv^np ^^TiiKi riinn idi >•) ,D>n::;iD nN'>:;i>> iDi;

Barukh atah Adonai Eloheinu melekh ha-olam, borei p'ri hagafen.

Barukh atah Adonai Elolieinu melekh ha-olam, asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotav

v'ratzah vanu, v'shabat kod'sho b'ahavah uv'ratzon hinhilanu zikaron

I'ma-aseih v'reishit, ki hu yom t'hilah I'mikra-ei kodesh, zeikher litzi-at

mitzrayim, ki vanu vaharta v'otanu kidashta mikol ha-amim, v'shabat

kodsh'kha b'ahavah uv'ratzon hinhaltanu. Barukh atah Adonai, m'kadeish

hashabat.
Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the universe. Who creates the fruit of the vine. (Amen)

Blessed are You, Lord our God, King of the universe, who has sanctified us with His

commandments, has desired us, and has given us, in love and good will, His holy Shabbat as a

heritage, in remembrance of the work of Creation; the first of the holy festivals, commemorating

the Exodus from Egypt. For You have chosen us and sanctified us from among all the nations, and

with love and good will given us Your holy Shabbat as a heritage. Blessed are You, Lord, who
sanctifies the Shabbat. (Amen) . , .

: y / . ^ /.' , a-
' -

'" v 'i';-^; 't: 'N •

For the Hallah W ^^^^^^^^^
^

'

Barukh atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melekh ha-olam, hamotzi lehem min ha-aretz.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, Who brings forth bread from the earth.
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